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Abstract 
ABSTRACT 
 
The reduction in the high blood pressure of the hypertensive clients has an 
important role to play in enabling the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing 
intervention as an independent nursing intervention. Alternate nostril breathing (ANB) 
may modulate cardio-respiratory and autonomic functions. However, the studies are 
scarce and results highly conflicting. The present study was conducted in comprising 
of male and female in range of 40-70 years. In both groups systolic blood pressure  and 
diastolic blood pressure , were recorded twice; once as control and then after 15 min 
(acute exposure) and following 7 days of training in ANB (15 min daily).  
OBJECTIVES 
1. To assess the pre test and post test level of Blood pressure among the hypertensive 
clients in experimental and control group. 
2. To assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among hypertensive clients 
in experimental and control group. 
3. To find the association between the posttest levels of blood pressure and their  
selected  demographic variables of hypertensive clients in experimental and control 
group.  
HYPOTHESIS 
H1: The mean post test level of blood pressure (above 150 mmHg) will be 
significantly lower than the mean pre test level of blood pressure among 
hypertensive clients in experimental group. 
H2: The alternate nostril breathing will be more effective in controlling the level of 
blood pressure among hypertensive client in the experimental group.  
H3: There will be a significant association between the posttest levels of blood 
pressure readings with the selected demographic variables of hypertensive clients 
in experimental and control group. 
MAJOR FINDINGS 
Research design used for this study was quasi experimental design. The study 
was conducted in selected old age homes in Dinigul District. Purposive sampling 
technique was used to select each 30 sample in experimental and control group equally. 
  In pre-test control group blood pressure among old age which showed 6(20%) 
had mild hypertension, 16(53.3%) had moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe 
hypertension. 
 The post test control group revealed 7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) 
had moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension. 
In pre-test experimental group the Blood pressure among old age showed 
7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had 
severe hypertension. 
 The post test experimental group revealed 4(13.3%) had normal hypertension, 
12(40%) had mild hypertension 14(46.7%) had moderate hypertension and nil severe 
hypertension. 
This finding reveals that in experimental group after the alternative nostril 
breathing exercise the level of blood pressure among the hypertensive clients were 
reduced in post test than the pretest but in control group there is no change in blood 
pressure level among the hypertensive clients. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
“Aging is not lost youth but a new stage of opportunity and strength” 
- Betty Friedan 
 
Modern life has not only offered us convenience and comfort but along with 
them, several complications increasing our indolence, anxiety and stress. Hypertension 
frequently exists without producing symptoms which is often called a silent killer. 
Hypertension is a silent killer as early stages of this disease have no clinical 
manifestation other than raised blood pressure and there is no sign and symptom to lead 
a person to seek healthcare. This induces a major cause of death and disability the world 
over. 
Hypertension is the single most important predictor of cardiovascular risk; 
blood pressure level is related to severity of atherosclerosis, stroke, nephropathy, 
peripheral vascular disease congestive heart failure. The risk factors associated with 
hypertension includes stress, obesity, high salted diet, high alcohol intake and lack of 
exercises. Aging is a natural process that begins at birth, a process that progresses 
throughout one’s life and ends at death. Life expectancy continues to increase in 
developed countries, leading to ever-increasing representation of older adults (i.e. 
persons over 65 years of age) within the population. In fact, life expectancy worldwide 
has increased by 20 years since 1950. Among the potential targets for improving health 
among older adults, hypertension represents one of the most prevalent and potentially 
modifiable. 
Bramlage and Hasford, (2009),conducted a study on socio-economic status 
and the therapeutic effectiveness of antihypertensive treatment – the design of the 
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LEO(Long term effectiveness of Olmesartan in different Socioeconomic group) study 
stated that  hypertension causes over 7million premature deaths per year and contributes 
to 4.5% of the total disease burden worldwide. Notably, older adults account for the 
bulk of hypertension-related morbidity and mortality – due largely to dramatically 
greater prevalence among the elderly (Mozaffarian et al., 2015).  In addition to the 
aging process, inflammation and oxidative stress have also each been associated with 
hypertension. 
Campbell et al. (2009) Canada conducted a review confirmed that heavy 
alcohol consumption increases blood pressure regardless of gender or age. Drinking 
pattern was also observed by Russell et al. in 1991 and results showed that heavy 
drinking of alcohol increased the risk of developing high blood pressure and other 
cardiovascular diseases. 
Puska et al.(2010) conducted cross sectional study stated that advance in 
technology today has also reduced level of morbidity at work. Most jobs demand sitting 
behind the desks for long hours during the day. This is followed by long hours enjoying 
television or video games at leisure time. As a result to this, most diseases as high blood 
pressure are directly related to the lack of exercise.  
Keaney et al. (2012) Study has showed the high blood pressure mostly amongst 
adults aged 20-79 Age is unavoidable. Less activity as a result to ageing also causes 
high blood pressure. Impaired ability of the arteries to expand when blood is pumped 
can be attributed to hardening of the structural changes in the arteries. Hormonal 
changes as a result to ageing can as well cause high blood pressure. Changes as decrease 
in oestrogen production, underactive thyroid and overactive thyroid can as well 
influence the rise in the blood pressure. (Logan 2011.) It is known that high blood 
pressure usually develops in elderly women after menopause due to hormonal changes.  
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WHO (2013) stated that in Worldwide, high blood pressure is estimated to 
affect more than one in three adults aged 25 and over, or about one billion people. The 
theme of the World Health Day 2013 is “Measure your Blood pressure, reduce your 
risk” calling for intensified efforts to prevent and control Hypertension. 
Despite the significance of the problem with respect to overall health, and its 
undesirable health consequences, high blood pressure still is not adequately controlled 
and far from being optimal. Due to plenty of etiological factors, hypertension would 
become a greater global burden in the next 15 - 20 years. The estimated total number 
of people with hypertension in India and worldwide is as follows: 
Year 2000 2025 
Worldwide 9.72 billion 15.6  billion 
India 11.82 billion 21.25 billion 
Tamil Nadu 8.62 million 15.3 million 
Dindigul 2.1% 5.32% 
 
Hence prevention of hypertension becomes an important goal to control blood 
pressure and reduce the incidence of hypertension-related cardiovascular and renal 
complications among the elderly people. Yogic techniques are known to improve one’s 
overall performance. Alternate Nostril Breathing (breathing exercise) is known to be a 
part of yogic techniques. Some of the yoga techniques are Savitri Pranayama, 
Kapalbhati, Bhastrika Pranayama, Nadi suddhi Pranayama (Alternate nostril 
breathing), are well known among them. The breath is considered the basic force of life 
in many cultures.  In India the Prana (“life or literally breathing  forth”) of yogic 
tradition signifies the universal life force as well as the life force as it enlivens the 
individual being. In Chinese tradition, Qi is the vital energy of life. A component of Qi 
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is called “Natural Air Qi” and is absorbed by the lungs from the air we breathe. The 
Bible states that “God breathed into Adam’s nostrils the breath of life”12. 
The World Health Report states that management of mild elevations of blood 
pressure can be achieved by non pharmacological measures. The hypertensive clients 
could adopt a simple relaxation technique that reduces stress and physiological effects. 
Then he or she would be able to control their blood pressure response during such 
physiologically stressful events. 
Deep breathing takes the advantage of the fact that the lungs are larger toward 
the bottom than the top. Slow and Deep breathing can have a powerful influence on our 
health. when our breathing is full and deep, the diaphragm moves through its entire 
range downward to massage liver, stomach and other organs and tissues below it, and 
upward to massage the heart. when our breathing is full and deep, the belly, lower 
ribcage, and lower back all expand on inhalation, thus drawing the diaphragm down 
deeper into the abdomen, and retract on exhalation, allowing the diaphragm to move 
fully upward toward the heart and improves vagal activity and therefore decreases 
baseline heart rate and blood pressure. 
Shakeshaft, (2012), Egypt, conducted a quasi experimental study States that 
Alternate nostril breathing increases blood and oxygen flow to the brain to function in 
its optimal state. It creates a connection between mind and body that can lead to greater 
self-awareness, mindfulness and clear thinking, improves circulation, and helps the 
body eliminate toxins, as well as reduces stress.  Hence, practicing deep breathing 
exercise influence autonomic functions and has therapeutic benefit to hypertensive 
patients (Almahrezi, et al., 2008), therefore this study was undertaken to find a 
nonpharmacological method for managing essential hypertension by using Alternate 
Nostril Breathing exercises. 
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All the above information confirmed the fact that hypertension is a killer disease 
on the rise. Pharmacological measures alone cannot help to manage the high blood 
pressure. Moreover hypertensive clients residing in old age homes are under more stress 
which is a primary cause for hypertension, as they are leading a solitude life so the 
investigator felt that relaxation exercise would definitely help the hypertensive clients 
to regulate their blood pressure. 
NEED FOR THE STUDY 
Hypertension, also known as high blood pressure, is a long-term medical 
condition in which the blood pressure in the arteries is persistently elevated. High blood 
pressure is classified as either primary high blood pressure or secondary high blood 
pressure. About 90-95% of cases are primary, defined as high blood pressure due to 
nonspecific life style and genetic factors. The remaining 5-10%of cases is categorized 
as secondary high blood pressure due to chronic kidney disease, narrowing of the 
kidney arteries, and endocrine disorders. 
High blood pressure is ranked as the third most important risk factor for 
attributable burden of disease in south Asia (2010). The situation in India is more 
alarming. A survey of 26,000 adults in South India showed a hypertension prevalence 
of 20% (men 23% and women 17%) but 67% of those with hypertension was unaware 
of their diagnosis. Majority of hypertensive subjects still remain undetected and the 
control of hypertension is also inadequate. This calls for urgent prevention and control 
measures for hypertension.  
Gilbert G., (2003) San Francisco, conducted cross sectional study stated that 
breathing training was widely used as an aid in reducing functional chest disorder and 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) where deviations from an optimal 
breathing pattern is found.  The breathing volume is closely matched to the metabolic 
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needs. Such disordered breathing has varying effects on acid/base balance, arterial 
diameter and sodium retention by the kidneys. Therefore a chronic breathing imbalance 
could contribute to pathophysiology, which could be remedied to an extent by altering 
the habitual breathing patterns. Slow breathing is important from the stand point of 
health. 
David W. Fleming (2010) Mitka, chair of the committee that prepared the 
report said that although hypertension is relatively easy to prevent, simple to diagnose, 
and relatively inexpensive to treat, it remains the second leading cause of death among 
Americans, and as such should rightly be called a neglected disease”,. Proper screening 
and adherence to treatment guidelines was particularly emphasized for elderly patients. 
hypertension is a common disease with significant morbidity and mortality, and 
anticipated to increase to almost 30% by 2025 (Williams, 2013).  
Naik (2011) Maharashtra conducted a study on the effect of left nostril 
breathing in hypertensive patient. 30 numbers of hypertensive patients who were taking 
regular treatment were the study subjects. A baseline record of Pulse rate and blood 
pressure were recorded. Left nostril breathing exercises was carried out for 5 minutes 
and again the parameters were checked. Results of this study projected that the mean 
pulse rate dropped from 84.73 ± 1.89 per minute to 81.80 ± 1.84 minute. Systolic blood 
pressure dropped from 144.50 ± 3.68 mmHg to 133.83 ± 3.6mmHg. Diastolic blood 
pressure dropped from 100.96 ± 2.48 mmHg to 94.83 ± 2.4 mmHg. This study revealed 
that blood pressure and pulse rate can be decreased in non pharmacological way. 
Hasumi Takahiro et al., (2015), stated that practice of alternate nostril 
breathing showed significant decrease in systolic blood pressure, and increases 
parasympathetic activity. In a previous study, alternate nostril breathing was shown to 
significantly decrease in systolic and diastolic blood pressure, while improving the 
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performing in a task requiring attention, bimanual dexterity and visual-motor 
coordination in patient with hypertension. Therefore this study was undertaken to find 
a non pharmacological method for managing essential hypertension by using Alternate 
Nostril Breathing exercises. Regular practice of Alternate Nostril Breathing was shown 
to produce reduction in the sympathetic tone within a period as short as 15 days. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
A Study to Assess the Effectiveness of Alternate Nostril Breathing on Blood 
pressure among Hypertensive Clients in Selected Old Age Homes at Dindigul District. 
OBJECTIVES 
1. To assess the pre test and post test level of  blood pressure among the hypertensive 
clients in experimental and control group. 
2. To assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among hypertensive clients 
of the experimental group. 
3. To find the association between the posttest levels of blood pressure and their 
selected demographic variables of hypertensive clients in experimental and control 
group. 
HYPOTHESIS 
H1: The mean post test level of blood pressure (above 130 mmHg) will be 
significantly lower than the mean pre test level of blood pressure among 
hypertensive elderly client in experimental group. 
H2: The alternate nostril breathing will be more effective in controlling the level of 
blood pressure among hypertensive client in the experimental group.  
H3: There will be a significant association between the posttest levels of blood 
pressure readings with the selected demographic variables of hypertensive clients 
in experimental and control group. 
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 
Effectiveness 
 Effectiveness is the degree to which something is successful in producing a 
desired result or success. 
In this study it refers to the extent to which breathing exercises has achieved the 
desired effect by reducing the blood pressure among hypertensive clients as assessed 
by World Health Organization (WHO) recommended blood pressure Category Table. 
Alternate Nostril Breathing 
 It is a breathing technique of Hatha yoga. 
 In this study the client is asked to hold the right thumb over the right nostril and 
inhale deeply through the left nostril. Then at the peak of inhalation, the left nostril is 
closed with the ringer finger and exhalation is done through the right nostril 
Hypertensive Client 
A male or female individual who has been diagnosed as hypertensive (systolic 
Blood pressure >150 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure > 90 mmHg or greater) 
between the age group of 60 – 75 years.   
Breathing 
The process of respiration during which air is inhaled in to the lugs through 
alternate nostril and is exhaled through the nostril opposite to the inhaled nostril. 
Blood pressure 
Blood pressure is the measure a quantified physical sign, using only a crude 
sphygmograph to estimate arterial tension 
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Old Age Home 
It refers to an institution providing professional care to the elderly like their 
residential setting where the inmates get all the facilities for a routine living like food, 
clothing and shelter. 
ASSUMPTIONS 
1. Altered nostril breathing will reduce the level of blood pressure among the 
hypertensive client. 
2. Altered nostril breathing  has no adverse effect on client with hypertension. 
3. Most of the elderly clients are subjected to hypertension. 
DELIMITATIONS 
 The study was limited to elderly clients with hypertension between the age of 60–75 
years. 
 The study was limited to selected old age homes in Dindigul District. 
 Data collection period is limited to 6 weeks. 
PROJECTED OUTCOME 
This study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of alternate nostril 
breathing on hypertensive clients and to awaken the interest in non-pharmacological 
treatment approaches to hypertension. Finding of this study will help to use alternative 
nostril breathing exercise to reduce hypertension or maintain the normal blood pressure. 
 
Chapter II 
 
 
 
 
   
 Review of literature  
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Review of literature is a systematic identification, location, security and 
summary of written materials that contain information on research problem. 
The review of literature is conducted to generate a picture of what is known and 
unknown about a particular topic. The primary purpose for obtaining relevant literature 
is to gain a broad understanding of the problem. The literature review explains the 
relation of topic and research aims to significant literature and recent research in the 
field. 
S.K. Sharma defined that review of literature is a broad, comprehensive, in 
depth, systematic and critical review of scholarly publication, unpublished printed or 
audio visual materials and personal communication.  
The review of literature has been organized under the following sections: 
Section I : 2.1. Literature related to hypertension. 
Section II : 2. 2. Literature related to Breathing exercise and its benefits 
Section III : 2. 3. Literature related to effect of breathing exercises on  
Blood pressure. 
2. 1. Literature related to hypertension. 
High blood pressure is a major public health problem in India and its prevalence 
is rapidly increasing among both urban and rural populations. 
Gupta(1993), Jaipur conducted a cross sectional study on prevalence of 
hypertension in selected cities in India shows a high prevalence of Hypertension among 
urban adult (male: female) i.e. 30: 33 per cent in Jaipur (1995) 44:45 per cent in Mumbai 
(1999); 31:36 per cent in Thiruvananthapuram (2000) and 14 per cent in Chennai 
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(2001). Among the rural population, Hypertension prevalence was 24 (men) and 17 per 
cent (women) in Rajasthan (1994) and 4.5 per cent in rural subjects in Haryana (1999). 
Moreover, the overall prevalence of  blood pressure was reported to be 25 per cent in 
urban and 10 per cent in rural population of India, out of which 70 per cent were in 
Stage I HTN (140 -159 systolic and /or diastolic blood pressure 90 – 99 mmHg). 
Borderline HTN and Stage I HTN carried a significant cardiovascular risk and thereby 
necessitated a need of population based cost effective Hypertension control strategies 
to be developed. 
Sampatti ST et al.,(2009), Maharashtra,  conducted a community-based 
cross-sectional study to find out prevalence of hypertension in rural areas. The subjects 
were 1297 persons aged 19 years and above. A house-to-house survey was conducted 
and interviewed the participants by systematic random sampling method, using 
pretested structured standard questionnaire. Two independent blood pressure (blood 
pressure) readings were taken in sitting position by visiting each participant at their 
home. Overall prevalence of hypertension in the study subjects was 7.24%. Multiple 
logistic regression analysis identified various factors significantly associated with 42 
hypertension were age, sex, BMI, additional salt intake, smoking, DM, alcohol 
consumption, and higher socioeconomic status. The overall prevalence of hypertension 
in study subjects was 7.24%. 
Rajeev Gupta and Soneil Guptha (2010) Jaipur, Conducted the study on 
Strategies for initial management of hypertension. Life style changes should be the 
initial approach to hypertension management and include dietary intervention, weight 
reduction, tobacco cessation, physical exercise, and stress management.  In a meta 
analysis of 61 studies involving more than a million patients with hypertension was 
observed that reducing systolic as well as diastolic blood pressure reduced 
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cardiovascular events.  This can be achieved by non-pharmacological (Life style 
measures) as well as pharmacological means. Life style modifications have the 
potential to prevent hyper tension and importantly controlled blood pressure therapies 
can facilitate drug step-down in individual who can sustain life style changes. 
Dutta A and Ray [2012], West Bengal,  A population-based cross-sectional 
study was conducted among 1186 remote women participants, aged 18 years or more. 
They studied the prevalence of hypertension, prehypertension and tachycardia among 
the women in rural areas.  Identify co-factors associated with the prevalence and 
contribute to the body of evidence for future health programs to identify at-risk groups. 
They were interviewed using standard structured questionnaire. For each participant, 
two blood pressure measurements with an interval of 48 hours. Overall prevalence of 
hypertension in the study subjects was 24.7% and that of pre-hypertension and 
tachycardia was 40.8% and 6.4%, respectively. Both hypertension and pre-
hypertension were seen to increase with age.  
S. A. Rizwan et,al (2014) Megalaya conducted a study on Prevalence of 
Hypertension in Indian Tribes: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis of 
Observational Studies In India there is an increasing trend in hypertension prevalence 
among the general population. Studies have shown that tribal populations in India are 
also experiencing this burden. Twenty studies or 53 subpopulations with 64 674 
subjects were included in final review. The pooled estimate of hypertension prevalence 
was 16.1%. Subgroup analyses showed that year of study, acculturation status, special 
features, and BP measurement techniques significantly influenced prevalence, but after 
meta-regression analyses, ‘decade of study’ remained the only covariate that 
significantly and independently influenced.  
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These corroborating evidences highlight the vulnerability of tribal groups to 
illness states that were so far considered to affect only the well-off urban masses. It has 
to be recognised widely that tribes face newer emerging health problems, in addition to 
the conventional diseases [46]. The Government of India has committed itself to the 
advancement of such underserved groups through various schemes and had set up a 
dedicated ministry for tribal affairs. Findings of this study would help appraise 
concerned policy makers of the changing health needs of tribal communities in India. 
Amrinder singh et al, (2014) Amritsar, Punjab, conducted a study on prevalence of 
hypertension and its risk factors among urban Sikh population of the sample size of 
1089 subjects was calculated as they constitute 70% according to 2011 census report. 
Each zone constituted of 13 Censes wards .The list provided the name, age and address 
of those eligible for voting (>18 years). The fieldwork was completed in a period of 20 
months, starting in Jan 2012. The totals of 215 subjects from each zone were randomly 
selected.  The blood was analyzed for serum cholesterol, (CHO), The anthropometric 
readings were taken namely height, weight, waist (WC) and hip circumference (HC). 
The association of the categorical variables with outcomes was seen by the Chi Square 
test p values less than 0.05 were taken. 
Didem A et al. (2017) western Turkey, This population-based cross-sectional 
study was conducted in two settlements in a region. The study carried out to determine 
the frequency and risk factors of hypertension among individuals aged 50 years and 
over and to examine its effect on the health related quality of life (HRQOL). A 
questionnaire concerning life habits associated with hypertension, medical histories, 
and demographic characteristics was filled in by a face to face interview. The SF-36 
scale was used to assess HRQOL. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by measuring 
the weight and length of the body. The results revealed that 1193 participated in the 
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survey (48.3% men and 51.7% women). The overall prevalence rate of hypertension 
was 59.5%, being 58.0% in men and 60.9% in women. The variables that most 
positively influenced hypertension were older age (especially the age group of those 
aged 60 and over), single, no health insurance, consumption of animal fat in meals, and 
family history of hypertension. 
2. 2. Literature related to effect of breathing exercise and its Benefits 
Selvamurthy W et al., (1998), Timarpur, Delhi, conducted a study on 20 male 
patients of Essential Hypertension (EH) in order to find out whether by restoration of 
baroreflex sensitivity to normal level by alternate nostril breathing the essential 
hypertension could be cured or controlled. Group-I (age 34 +/- 1.7 years) was subjected 
to a 3 week course for 30 min daily, while in group-II (age 50 +/- 3.3 years), specific 
head-up or head-down tilt were administered for the same duration. At the end of 3 
weeks, there was a significant reduction in blood pressure in hypertensive clients who 
practiced the alternate nostril breathing. 
Seema Maini et al., (2011) Jallandhar, Punjab, conducted a study to highlight 
hemodynamic effects of alternate nostril breathing by studying its impact on blood 
pressure. The study was conducted on 100 healthy subjects (50 experimental and 50 
controls) from Brahma Kumari Ashram. A systolic and diastolic blood pressure was 
recorded. The results revealed that mean systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood 
pressure were significantly lower in subjects who practised alternate nostril breathing 
regularly than in subjects who did not perform alternate nostril breathing exercise. The 
study concluded that Yoga and alternate nostril breathing exercise, given its positive 
effects on physiology of human body, if practiced regularly, can emerge as one of the 
important non-pharmacological method of prevention of heart disease. 
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Deepa T. et al. (2012) Chennai conducted a study to evaluate the Effect of 
breathing exercise on 15 mild to moderate essential hypertensive clients were treated 
with antihypertensive drugs along with nostril breathing. The study showed a 
significant fall of mean blood pressure after 3 months of nostril breathing. Results of 
this study suggest that nostril breathing can be used as adjunctive treatment with drug 
therapy on mild and moderate essential hypertensives. 
Chanda Rajak et al. (2012), nasik, assessed whether regular practice of 
alternate breathing exercise for six months can reduce the cardiovascular hyper-
reactivity induced by cold pressor test. The study group comprised 75 healthy subjects 
of 25-45 years age group. Initially there were 27 hyper reactors to cold pressor test. The 
hyper-reactivity of 22 volunteers converted to hypo-reactivity after the breathing 
exercise for six months (81.48%). Other parameters like basal blood pressure, rise in 
blood pressure, pulse rate and rate of respiration were also statistically significantly 
reduced after the breathing exercise. 
Mizuno J & Monteiro HL., (2012) Brazil conducted a quasi-experimental 
study describes the effects of a alternate nostril breathing exercise following 
hemodynamic and biochemical parameters in patients with hypertension. Thirty-three 
volunteers participated in the study (control = 16 and yoga = 17) for four months. Blood 
pressure measurements, cardiac and respiratory rate were collected monthly, while the 
biochemical profile was taken at the beginning and end of the program. The breathing 
exercise clients showed a significant reduction of systolic blood pressure, heart and 
respiratory rate.  
2. 3. Literature related to effect of alternate breathing on Blood pressure 
Cea Ugarte et al. (1999), Brazil carried a study on the occurrence of breathing 
controlled by respiratory cycle comprised of short inhalations and long exhalations. The 
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results showed a significant decrease regarding the baseline parameter for both systolic 
and diastolic arterial pressure at the end of treatment which had 8 sessions, at six months 
and at 2 years. The systolic and diastolic values fall within the recommended WHO 
values in 1999. 
Groenier et al. (2009) The Netherlands, quoted a study on the effect of 
alternate breathing exercise in Hypertensive patients. A randomised single-blind 
controlled trial was conducted over a period of 8 weeks to evaluate the effect of this 
therapy on blood pressure and Quality of life. The control group practiced the breathing 
exercise and used no other therapeutic device. Blood pressure and QOL changes were 
studied in 30 patients with Hypertension. The effects of respiratory exercise on blood 
pressure & QOL were not significantly different from these found in the control group. 
Furthermore 40% of patients did not reach the target breathing frequency, making this 
device less suitable for clinical practice in patients by means of Hypertension and 
alternate breathing was effective for practice and maintain the blood pressure and 
quality of Life. 
Pramanik et al. (2009),  Nepal conducted a study to evaluate the immediate 
effect of slow pace bhastrika pranayama (slow breathing) for 5 minutes on heart rate 
and blood pressure and the effect of the same breathing exercise for the same duration 
of time (5 mins). It was noted that after slow bhastrika pranayamic breathing for 5 mins, 
both the systolic and diastolic blood pressure decreased significantly with a slight fall 
in heart rate. significant alteration in both blood pressure and Heart rate was observed 
in Volunteers who performed the same breathing exercise. 
Anderson (2010) Baltimore, MD, USA, conducted a qualitative research study 
on regular slow breathing exercise effect on blood pressure and breathing patterns at 
rest. The sample was 40 participants with pre hypertension or stage1 hypertension were 
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taught Alternate  Nostril Breathing (ANB) daily for 15 minutes. Participants practiced 
breathing exercise at home for 4 weeks. The result showed that the alternate nostril 
breathing intervention decreased clinic resting blood pressure mid day ambulatory 
systolic blood pressure and resting breathing rate and increased resting tidal volume. 
This study concluded that a short term autonomic mechanism mediated the observed 
changes in resting blood pressure. 
Amandeep (2011) Faridkot, Punjab, conducted a research design on quasi 
experimental group on effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing on blood pressure 
among hypertensive patients, with two group pre and post test design. The sample was 
60, primary hypertensive patients, in which 30 subjects were allotted to experimental 
and control groups respectively. re-test and post-test blood pressure were taken on day1, 
2, 3 and 11 for both the groups. The result revealed that the post-test mean score of 
blood pressure in the experimental group was significantly less than that of control 
group. 
Bhavarani (2012) Puducherry, conducted a study on immediate effect of 
Chandra nadipranayama (left unilateral forced nostril breathing) on cardiovascular 
parameters in hypertensive patients. The subjects were 12 males and 10 females with 
essential hypertension under regular standard medical management for more than 5 
years. The subjects were taught to perform Chandra nadi pranayama (CNP). They were 
made to breath at a slow pace for a count of 5(6 breaths/min), taking nearly 5 minutes 
to complete 27 rounds of CNP. After the intervention heart rate and blood pressure were 
measured. The result revealed an immediate decrease in all the cardiovascular 
parameters with the decrease in heart rate(HR),systolic pressure(SP),diastolic 
pressure(DP), pulse pressure(PP),mean pressure(MP),rate-pressure product(RPP). This 
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study concluded that CNP is effective in reducing heart rate and systolic pressure in 
hypertensive patients in regular standard medical management. 
Anshuman Naik et.al (2012) Maharashtra, 30 hypertensive patients who 
were on regular treatment took part in the study. A baseline record (which served as 
control) of pulse rate/min, systolic blood pressure (Systolic blood pressure in mmHg), 
diastolic blood pressure (diastolic blood pressure in mmHg) were recorded. A standard 
sphygmomanometer of (Diamond, India) of ISI mark was used along with microtone 
stethoscope to assess blood pressure. They carried-out left nostril breathin for 5 minutes 
only and all parameters were recorded again. Patients were asked to close their right 
nostril by the thumb and slowly breathe in up to maximum, through left nostril. After 1 
week of alternate nostril breathing they found there is decrease in the systolic and 
diastolic blood pressure.  
Naveen K et al. (2013) At San Diego, USA conducted a study on the effect of 
alternate nostril breathing through a particular nostril on spatial memory scores without 
lateralized effect. School children (N=108 whose ages ranged from 10 -17 yrs) were 
randomly assigned to 4 groups. Each group practiced a specific breathing technique: i) 
right nostril ii) left nostril iii) Alternate nostril breathing or iv) breath awareness without 
manipulation of nostrils. These techniques were practiced for 10 days. Verbal and 
spatial memory was assessed initially and after 10 days. All 4 trained groups showed a 
significant increase in spatial test scores. It showed that alternate nostril breathing 
increase spatial rather than Verbal Scores. 
Ranjana Ganpat., (2013) Pune Conducted a study on the effectiveness of  
alternate nostril breathing on blood pressure of hypertensive patients. Hypertension is 
directly connected with circulation, respiration and function of vital organs. So alternate 
nostril breathing emphasis on promotion, prevention and curative measures and helps 
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to maintain normal blood pressure.  The day wise statistical distribution of blood 
pressure level before and after pranayma shows highly significant difference between 
blood pressure from day 1, day 8 and day 10. i.e Systolic blood pressure from 154.53 
mmHg (SD7.53) to 133.2 mmHg (SD 6.14) and Diastolic blood pressure from 
93.8mmHg (SD 4.99) to 82.26 mmHg (SD 5.24). Paired t-test for blood pressure before 
and after alternate nostril breathing shows **P value 0.0034,which very less than 0.01 
therefore the effect of alternate nostril breathing on blood pressure of hypertensive 
samples is highly significant. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
          Polit and Hungler stated that the conceptual framework is inter related concepts 
on abstractions that are assembled to-gether in some rational by virtue of this relevance 
to a common scheme. It is a device that helps to stimulate research and the extension 
of knowledge by providing both direction and impetus. 
The conceptual framework of the present study is based on Callista Roy’s 
Adaptation Model.  Sister Callista Roy, a member of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of 
Carondeler, was born on October 14, 1939, in Los Angeles, California. While working 
towards her master’s degree, Roy was challenged in a seminar with Dorothy E. Johnson 
to develop a conceptual model for nursing. She began conceptualizing her model in 
1968 when Mount Saint Mary’s college adopted the adaptation framework as the 
philosophical foundation of the nursing curriculum.  
In this present study, input includes the background variables of the study 
participants such as demographic variables, socio economic variables and clinical 
variables. The coping mechanism that is adapted in the present study is Alternate nostril 
breathing exercise. For the participants in the study group, Alternate nostril breathing 
exercise was provided for 15 days, along with routine care, whereas routine care was 
only provided to the control group.  
The effectors in the present study are the old age hypertensive clients who are 
residing in selected old age homes; assessment of the biophysiological status was done 
before the intervention for both the experimental group and the control group. 
Alternative nostril breathing exercise consisted twice daily for 15 days.  
Pretest blood pressure was measured for both experimental and the control 
groups on the 1st and 15th day using sphygmomanometer. Effective and ineffective 
changes were monitored during the output process. Reassessment was made based on 
the feedback on the ineffective change process. 
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Figure 2.1. FRAMEWORK BASED ON CALLISTA ROY’S ADAPTATION MODEL 1976 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Research methodology is a systematic way to solve the research problems. 
Research methodology has many dimensions and research methods do constitute a part 
of the research methodology. The scope of research methodology is wider than the 
research methods. Thus, when we talk of research methods we also consider the logic 
behind the methods. So that the research results are capable of being evaluated either 
by researcher himself or by others. 
Research methodology is a way to systematically form the research problems. 
It may be understood as a science of study how the research is done scientifically. 
B. T. Basavanthappa (2005) 
This chapter deals with the methodological approach adopted for the study. It 
includes description of research approach, research design, variables, setting of the 
study, population of the study, sample, and criteria for sample selection, sampling 
technique, sample size, development and description of tools, validity and reliability of 
the tools. Data collection procedure and  statistical analysis. 
RESEARCH APPROACH 
A research approach guides the researcher in the nature of data to be collected 
and the method of analysis.   
(Polit and Hunger 1999) 
A quantitative evaluate research approach, because the aim of the investigator  
is to determine the effectiveness of Alternate nostril breathing in reducing blood 
pressure among hypertensive clients. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN 
Research design is the overall plan for obtaining an answer to the research 
question for testing the research hypotheses. 
       (Polit and Hunger 1999). 
The term research design refers to the plan of a scientific investigation. Research 
design helps the researcher in the selection of the subject, identification of variables, 
their manipulation, control, observation to be made and types of statistical analysis to 
interpret the data.  
For this study a quasi experimental pre test, post test , control group design was 
chosen to evaluate the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among elderly clients 
with hypertension in selected Old Age Homes at Dindigul District. 
The schematic presentation: 
Group Pre test Intervention Post Test 
Experimental group O1 X1 O2 
Control group O1 X0 O2 
 
Key:- 
O1:- pre-test level of blood pressure on first day 
X1:- Intervention (Alternate nostril breathing twice daily). 
X0:- No intervention 
O2:- post-test level of blood pressure on fifteenth day. 
RESEARCH VARIABLES 
Variable is a value that can change, depending on conditions or on information 
passed to the programme.                                                                           
(Margatet Rouse 2007)  
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
An independent variable is a variable believed to affect the dependent variable. 
In this study the independent variable is “Alternate nostril breathing”. 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
It is the variable a researcher is interested in.  
In this study the dependent variable is “Blood pressure”. 
EXTRANEOUS VARIABLES 
Extraneous Variables are the factors that are not the part of the study but may 
affect the measurement of the study variables: age, education, and number of child.  
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES  
Demographic Variables include age, gender, religion, educational status, 
occupation, marital status, number of children, duration of stay, history of previous 
medication, duration of illness, type of treatment, mode of treatment and bad habits. 
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Figure 3.1. Schematic representation of Research Methodology 
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SETTINGS OF THE STUDY 
According to Polit and Hungler (2004) research settings are specific places in a 
research where data collection is to be made. The selection of setting was done on the 
basis of feasibility of conducting the study, availability of subjects, and permission of 
authorities. 
For this study the setting was  selected old age homes at Dindigul District.  
POPULATION OF THE STUDY 
Population is the entire set of individual who meet the sampling criteria 
(Nancy Burns 2007). 
  The target population refers to the population that the researcher aims to make 
generalization. 
 In this study the target population comprises of all the Hypertensive clients 
whose blood pressure is more than 150/90 mmHg. 
The accessible population refers to the aggregate of cases which conform to 
design and meet the inclusive criteria and which was accessible to the researcher as the 
pool of subjects or objects. 
In this research, the accessible population was selected hypertensive clients both 
male and female between 60 to 75years in selected old age homes at Dindigul District.  
 SAMPLE 
According to Polit and Hungler (2005), the sample consists of a subset of 
population selected to participate in a research study. In this study the samples were  
hypertensive clients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria from the selected old age homes 
at Dindigul District. 
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 SAMPLE SIZE 
The selected sample size: 
Total sample size is   60 
Samples in experimental group  30 
Samples in control group  30 
SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 
Sampling is the process of selecting a representative part of population to 
represent the entire population.   
Polit and Hungler  (2008) 
The sampling technique adapted for this study is non probability purposive 
sampling technique”. 
CRITERIA FOR SAMPLE COLLECTION 
Inclusion Criteria 
 Clients in the age group of 60 to 75 years.  
 Both Male and female subjects  
 Clients who are having hypertension above 150/90 mm Hg. 
 Who are willing to participate in this study.  
 Clients who are able to understand Tamil and English and follow the instruction 
Exclusion criteria 
Hypertensive who are: 
 Clients with altered consciousness 
 Bedridden  clients 
 Clients with hemiplegia and paraplegia  
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 DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOLS 
The instrument consists of, Demographic Data: namely Age, Gender, 
Educational status, Occupation, Number of children and Duration of stay in the old age 
home, Duration of illness, Duration of treatment, Type of treatment and Mode of 
treatment. 
Sphygmomanometer: is an apparatus measure blood pressure. It was used by 
the researcher to measure blood pressure from patient’s upper extremities. 
VALIDITY OF THE TOOL 
Validity is the degree to which an instrument measures what it is intended to 
measure.  
Polit and Hungler (2008) 
The validity of tool obtained from the 5 experts in the field of nursing and 
medicine.  The suggestions and advices given by the experts were considered and duly 
corrected. 
RELIABILITY OF THE TOOL 
Reliability is the degree of consistency or dependability with which instrument 
measures the attribute is designed to measure.      
        Polit and Hungler(2008) 
The reliability of the alternate nostril breathing was assessed by using test retest 
method. 
PILOT STUDY 
The pilot study is a small preliminary investigation of the same general 
charactor as the major study. It is designed to acquire the researcher with the problems 
to be corrected in preparation for the large research project and try out the problems for 
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collecting the data. Pilot study was conducted to ensure validity and reliability of the 
tool and feasibility for giving intervention.  
The pilot study was conducted in Infant Jesus old age home at Nilakottai, 
Dindigul District, after obtaining formal permission from the authorities through 
principal. The investigator introduced oneself to the clients and established good 
rapport with the persons of the study.  
The study was conducted for a period of one week with 6 old age (60-75years) 
hyper tensive clients (above 150/90 mm of Hg). 6 samples were taken by using 
purposive sampling method. 3 were in experimental group and 3 were in control group 
who fulfilled the selection criteria other than the main study sample area.  
During the time alternate nostril breathing was given to the selected clients. The 
finding of the pilot study revealed the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among 
the hypertensive   clients in the experimental group scored higher than the hypertensive 
clients in the control group. The study setting was other than the main study settings. 
DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE 
The main study was conducted at selected old age homes at Dindigul District.  
About 60 hypertensive clients, who met within inclusion criteria, were selected by using 
a purposive sampling technique. 30 subjects were assigned in experimental group and 
30 in control group. Informed consent was obtained from each participant and the 
benefits of alternate nostril breathing were explained.  The investigator established 
good rapport with the persons of the study to ensure their cooperation and collected the 
data regarding demographic variables. Pre and post test assessment of   blood pressure 
level was assessed in the same mid morning, in upright sitting position; The alternate 
nostril breathing was given to the experimental group twice daily 15-20 mints for 15 
days. The post test was conducted in experimental group on the 15th day after alternate 
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nostril breathing exercise. For control group only the blood pressure level was checked 
on the first and the fifteenth day. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Collected data were analyzed by descriptive and inferential statistics.  The data 
related to demographic variable were analyzed by using descriptive measures 
(frequency, percentage distribution). Inferential statistics of t-test was used to evaluate 
the effectiveness on blood pressure among hypertensive clients. Chi-square test was 
done to associate the level of blood pressure among hypertensive clients and their 
selected demographic variables. 
PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
The ethical clearance was obtained from the Institutional Human Ethical 
Committee and written consent was obtained from the authorities of all three old age 
homes. The investigator explained objectives purpose and goal of present study to the 
authorities of the aged homes and to the participants in order to get their maximum 
cooperation. An informed consent was obtained from the respondents of the study 
(hypertensive clients) before administering the interview schedule.  
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CHAPTER IV 
DATA ANALYIS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
This chapter deals with the description of the sample analysis and interpretation 
of the data collection to assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing in the 
control of blood pressure among hypertensive clients. 
The purpose of analysis was to reduce the collected data for intelligible and 
interpretable form, so that the relation of the research problem can be studied and tested. 
According to Denis Polit (2007), analysis is the method of organizing and 
scrutinizing data in such a way that research question can be answered. 
 The data collected from 60 samples 30 experimental group and 30 in control 
group of Hypertensive old age clients. Collected data were analyzed, tabulated and 
interpreted to understand the impact of alternate nostril breathing exercise on the level 
of reducing blood pressure. 
The following scale represents the general blood pressure according to the 
WHO world health organization 
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Organization of the data: 
The study findings of the samples are presented in the following sections.  
  Section A   :   Data on demographic variables of hypertensive clients in   
       Experimental and Control Group 
Section B    :  Data on Identify the effectiveness of Alternate nostril breathing  
among   hypertensive client in Experimental and control group.  
Section C :  Data on Association between the pretest posttest level of blood                          
   pressure  among hypertensive clients in control group.  
Section D :  Data on Association between the pretest posttest level of blood  
pressure With their demographic variables of hypertensive  
clients in  experimental group.  
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SECTION A 
Data on demographic variables of hypertensive clients in control and experimental 
group. 
Table: 1: Frequency and percentage distribution of hypertensive clients in their 
selected demographic variables in the control and experimental group.   
N=30+30 
        
Demographic variables 
Control group 
       (n=30) 
 Experimental 
group   (n=30) 
F % F % 
1. Age (in years):  
60-65 years 
65-70 years 
70-75 years 
 
14 
12 
4 
 
46.7 
40 
13.3 
 
8 
12 
10 
 
26.7 
40 
33.3 
2. Gender : 
Male  
Female  
 
13 
17 
 
43.3 
56.7 
 
14 
16 
 
46.7 
53.3 
3. Rseligion  : 
Hindu  
Christian  
Muslim   
 
16 
12 
2 
 
53.3 
40 
6.7 
 
16 
9 
5 
 
53.3 
30 
16.7 
4. Marital status : 
Single  
Married   
Widow  
 
12 
14 
4 
 
40 
46.7 
13.3 
 
9 
16 
5 
 
30.0 
53.3 
16.7 
5. Educational  status : 
Primary  
Secondary  
Graduate  
 
5 
12 
13 
 
16.7 
40.0 
43.3 
 
3 
11 
16 
 
10 
36.7 
53.3 
6. Occupation   : 
Sedentary worker 
Moderate worker  
Heavy worker 
 
8 
22 
0 
 
26.7 
73.3 
0 
 
8 
22 
0 
 
26.7 
73.3 
0 
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7.  Number of children  : 
One  
Two  
Three and above  
None      
 
2 
12 
13 
3 
 
6.7 
40 
43.3 
10 
 
1 
10 
14 
5 
 
3.3 
33.3 
46.7 
16.7 
8. Duration of stay: 
Less than 1 year 
1-2 years 
More than 3 years  
 
5 
9 
16 
 
16.7 
30 
53.3 
 
4 
9 
17 
 
13.3 
30 
56.7 
9. History of previous medication  : 
<1 year 
1-2 years 
More than 3 years  
 
5 
12 
13 
 
16.7 
40 
43.3 
 
8 
10 
12 
 
26.7 
33.3 
40 
10. Duration of illness   : 
<3 years 
3-6 years 
>6 years  
 
9 
11 
10 
 
30 
36.7 
33.3 
 
7 
8 
15 
 
23.3 
26.7 
50 
11. Type of treatment   : 
Yes 
No   
. 
18 
12 
 
60 
40 
 
17 
13 
 
56.7 
43.3 
12. Mode of treatment    : 
Regular  
Irregular  
Not taken  
 
8 
12 
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EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Table 1 reveals that, on age majority 12 (40%) were 65 ± 70 years, and least 8 
(26.7%) were between 60 ± 65 years in experimental group  
Based on gender, majority  16(53.3%) were females and 14(46.7%) were male 
in experimental group.  
Based on religion, majority  16(53.3%) were belongs to Hindu, 5(16..7%)  were 
Muslim in experimental group.  
According to marital status, majority 16(53.3%) was married and least 5(16.7%) 
were widow in experimental group.  
Regarding the education, majority 16(53.3%) were graduate and least 3(10%) 
were primary qualified in experimental group. 
Among the participants, regarding occupation. The higher proportion of 
22(73.3%) were in Moderate and no Heavy worker in the experimental group. 
Regarding to the Number of children, majority 14(46.7%) had three and above 
children and least 1(3.3%) had one child in experimental group.   
 Regarding duration of stay majority 17(56.7%) More than 3 years stay in the 
old age home and least 4(13.3%) were in Less than 1 year in the old age home belongs 
to experimental group .  
According to the History of previous medication majority 12(40) More than 3 
years  and 8(26.7%) less than one year in the experimental group. 
Regarding to the Duration of illness majority 15 (50%) were greater than 6 years 
and least 7 (23.3%) were less than 3 years in experimental group. 
Among the study participants the Type of treatment majority 17(56.7%) were 
treatment taken and 13(43.3%)  were not taken treatment in the experimental group. 
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Among the study participants the Mode of treatment majority was 12(40%) 
irregular and least 8(26.7%) regular in the experimental group. 
Among the study participants the Bad habits majority 19(63.3%) none and least 
0% Alcohol in the experimental group. 
CONTROL GROUP 
Table 1 reveals that, on age majority 14 (46.7%) were 60 ± 65 years and least 
4(13.3%) were between 70 ± 75 years in control group  
Based on gender majority 17(56.7%) were females and least 13(43.3%) were 
male in control group.  
Based on religion majority of subjects 16(53.3%) were belongs to Hindu and 
only 2(6.7%)  were Muslim in experimental group.  
According to marital status, the subjects of 14(46.7%) was married and least 
4(13.3%) were widow in control group.  
Regarding the education, majority 13(43.3%) were graduate and least 5(16.7%) 
was primary qualification in control group. 
Regarding occupation the higher proportion of 22(73.3%) were in Moderate and 
no Heavy worker in the control group. 
Regarding to the Number of children, majority 13(43.3%) had three and above 
children and least 2(6.7%) had the one child in control group.   
 Study participants, regarding duration of stay majority 16(53.3%) More than 3 
years stay in the old age home and least 5(16.7%) were in Less than 1 year in the old 
age home belongs to control group .  
According to the History of previous medication majority 13(43.3%) More than 
3 years and least 5(16.7%) less than one year in the control group. 
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Regarding to the Duration of illness majority 11 (36.7%) were 3-6 years and 
least 9(30%) were less than 3 years in control group. 
Among the study participants the Type of treatment majority 18(60%) were 
treatment taken and 12(40%) no were not taken in the control group. 
Among the study participants the Mode of treatment majority was 12(40%) 
irregular and least 8(26.7%) regular treatment in the control group. 
Among the study participants the Bad habits majority 19(63.3%) none and least 
0% Alcohol in the control group. 
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Fig. 1.1: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their age.   
 
 
Among experimental group regarding age majority 12(40%) belong to the age 
group 65-70 years, and the least 8(26.7%) belongs to age group of 60-65 years 
Among control group regarding age majority 14(46.7%) belong to the age group      
60-65 years, and the least 4(13.3%) belongs to age group of 70-75 years. 
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Fig.1.2: Multiple Pyramid Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their gender. 
 
Based on gender, majority of subjects 16(53.3%) were females and the least 
14(46.7%) were male in experimental group.  
Based on gender majority of the subjects 17(56.7%) were females and the least 
13(43.3%) were male in control group. 
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Fig. 1.3: Multiple Bar Diagram showing percentage distribution of blood 
pressure among hypertensive clients according to their religion 
 
Based on religion, majority of subjects 16(53.3%) were belongs to Hindu and 
the least 5(16.7%) of them were Muslim in experimental group.  
Based on religion 16(53.3%) were belongs to Hindu and the least 2(6.7%) 
belonged to Muslim in control group.  
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Fig.1.4: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their Marital status 
 
 
According to marital status the majority 16(53.3%) of the subjects were married, 
and the least 5(16.7%) were widow in experimental group.  
According to marital status the majority 14(46.7%) were married and least 
4(13.3%) were widow in control group. 
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Fig.1.5: Multiple Pyramid Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their Educational status 
 
 
Regarding the education, majority 16(53.3%) belonged to graduate qualified 
and least 3(10%) belongs to primary education in experimental group. 
Regarding the education majority 13(43.3%) of the subjects graduate and least 
5(16.7%)  primary educated in control group 
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Fig.1.6. Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of blood 
pressure among hypertensive clients according to their Occupation 
 
 
 
Among the study participants, regarding occupation the higher proportion of 
22(73.3%) were in moderate and no heavy worker in the experimental group. 
Among the study participants, regarding occupation the higher proportion of 
22(73.3%) were in moderate and no heavy worker in control group. 
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Fig.1.7: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their number of children 
 
 
Regarding to the Number of children, majority 14(46.7%) have three and   least 
1(3.3%) have the one child in experimental group.   
Regarding to the Number of children, majority 13(43.3%) have three and above 
children and least 2(6.7%) have the one child in control group.   
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Fig.1.8: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their Duration of stay 
 
 
Among the study participants, regarding duration of stay majority 17( 56.7%) 
more than 3 years and least 4(13.3%) were in Less than 1 year in the old age home 
belongs to experimental group . 
Among the study participants, regarding duration of stay majority 16(53.3%) 
more than 3 years and least 5(16.7%) were in and Less than 1 year in the old age home 
in control group. 
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Fig.1.9: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their history of previous 
medication 
 
According to the History of previous medication majority 13(43.3%) more than 
3 years and least 5(16.7%) were took the medication less than 1 year in control group. 
According to the History of previous medication majority 12(40%) More than 
3 years and least 8(26.7%) were took the medication <1 year in the experimental group. 
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Fig.1.10: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their Duration of illness 
 
 
Regarding the Duration of illness majority 15(50%) were greater than 6 years 
and least 7(23.3%) were less than 3 years in experimental group. 
Regarding Duration of illness majority 11(36.7%) of participants 3-6 years and 
least 9(30%) of them are less than 3 years in the control group 
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Fig.1.11: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their type of treatment 
 
 
Among the study participants the Type of treatment majority 17(56.7%) were 
treatment taken and least 13(43.3%) were not taken in the experimental group. 
Among the study participants the Type of treatment majority 18(60%) were 
treatment taken and least 12(40%) were not taken the treatment in the control group. 
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Fig.1.12: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their mode of treatment 
 
 
Among the study participants Mode of treatment majority 12(40%) irregular 
and least 8(26.7%) regular in the experimental group 
Among the study participants the Mode of treatment majority 12(40%) irregular 
and least 8(26.7%) not taken in the control group 
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Fig.1.13: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing percentage distribution of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients according to their bad habits 
 
Among the study participants in Bad habits majority 19 (63.3%) belonged to no 
bad habits and least nil Alcohol both in the experimental group and control group 
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OBJECTIVE I: To assess the pretest and post test level of blood pressure among 
the hypertensive clients control and experimental group. 
 
Table-2: Frequency and Percentage distribution of Alternate Nostril Breathing on 
level of Blood pressure among Hypertensive Clients in Selected Old Age Homes in 
Experimental group 
N = 30 
 
Level of blood 
pressure 
Experimental group 
Pre test Post test 
f % f % 
Normal - - 5 16.7 
Mild 7 23.3 12 40 
Moderate 15 50 13 43.3 
Severe 8 26.7 0 0 
Total 30 100 30 100 
 
In experimental group the blood pressure among old age 7(23.3%) had mild 
hypertension, 15(50%) had moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension 
in the pretest. 
       The post experimental group revealed the blood pressure among old age, in 
which showed 4(13.3%) had normal hypertension, 13(43.3%) had mild hypertension 
and moderate hypertension and nil severe hypertension in the posttest. 
This finding reveals that in experimental group after the alternative nostril 
breathing exercise the level of blood pressure among the hypertensive clients were 
reduced in post test than the pretest but in control group there is no change in blood 
pressure level among the hypertensive clients. 
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Fig. 2.1. Multiple Pyramid Diagram showing frequency and percentage 
distribution of Blood pressure among hypertension clients in experimental group  
 
 
       In experimental group the Blood pressure among hypertensive clients 7(23.3%) 
had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe 
hypertension in the pretest. 
       The post experimental group revealed the Blood pressure among old age, in 
which showed 4(13.3%) had normal hypertension, 13(43.3%) had mild hypertension 
and moderate hypertension and nil severe hypertension in the posttest. 
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Table-3: Frequency and Percentage distribution of Blood pressure among 
Hypertensive Clients in Control group 
          N=30 
 
Level of blood 
pressure 
Control group 
Pre test Post test 
f % f % 
Normal - - - - 
Mild 6 20 7 23.3 
Moderate 16 53.3 15 50 
Severe 8 26.7 8 26.7 
Total 30 100 30 100 
 
The above table showed the blood pressure among old age in the control group, 
which showed 6(20%) had mild hypertension, 16(53.3%) had moderate hypertension, 
8(26.7%) had severe hypertension in the pretest. 
In the post test control group   revealed  the blood pressure among old age, 
which showed 7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had moderate hypertension, 
8(26.7%) had severe hypertension. 
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Fig.2.2: Multiple Cylinder Diagram showing the Frequency and Percentage 
distribution of Blood pressure among Hypertensive Clients in Control group 
 
The above diagram showed the blood pressure among old age in the control 
group, which showed 6(20%) had mild hypertension, 16(53.3%) had moderate 
hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension in the pretest. 
In the post test control group   revealed  the blood pressure among old age, 
which showed 7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had moderate hypertension, 
8(26.7%) had severe hypertension. 
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SECTION B 
OBJECTIVE II: To assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among 
hypertensive clients of experimental and control group 
 
Table -4: Paired “t”-test was found to assess the Effectiveness of Alternate 
Nostril Breathing on Blood pressure among Hypertensive Clients in experimental 
group 
LEVEL OF 
BLOOD 
PRESSURE 
Experimental  
pretest 
Experimental   
posttest ‘t’-value P- value 
Mean SD Mean SD 
SYS 148.6 12.1 136.9 11.1 6.24 P<0.001** 
DIA 96 7.39 82.13 9.2 7.42 P<0.001*** 
 
*-P<0.05 , significant  and  **-P<0.01 &***-P<0.001 , Highly significant 
 
Table  4. Revealed that the mean post score in the experimental group systolic 
pressure was 148.6 and  SD was 12.1 and the diastolic blood pressure in the 
experimental group mean score was 96 and the SD score was 7.39. The calculated ‘t’ 
value was 6.24 which was significant at p<0.001 level. 
The mean post test score in the experimental group was 136.9 and SD was 11.1 
and for systolic blood pressure. The mean post test score in the experimental group was 
82.13 and SD 9.2 was and for diastolic blood pressure. The calculated ‘t’ value was 
7.42 which was significant at p<0.001 level. There is a significant association between 
the levels of blood pressure reading among the experimental group with demographic 
variables of hypertensive clients. 
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Table - 5 :   Paired “t”-test to assess the Effectiveness  of Alternate Nostril 
Breathing on Blood pressure among Hypertensive clients in  control group 
LEVEL OF 
BLOOD 
PRESSURE 
Control pretest Control  posttest 
‘t’-value P- value 
Mean SD Mean SD 
Systolic 148.7 12.0 148.9 12.3 0.795 0.423 
Diastolic 96.03 7.69 96 7.42 0.01 0.997 
*-P<0.05, significant and **-P<0.01 &***-P<0.001, highly significant 
Table. 5. Revealed the paired ‘t’ - test was found in control pre test systolic 
mean value was 148.7 and the SD value 12.0.  Paired‘t’ - test was found for the control 
post test systolic mean value was 148.9 and the SD value 12.3.   Paired ‘t’ - test was 
found for the control post test diastolic mean value was 96.03 and the SD value 7.69 ‘t’ 
test was found for the control post test diastolic mean value was 96 and the SD value 
7.42. The calculated t value 0.795 for systolic blood pressure and the significant p value 
is less than 0.432 (<0.01) and The calculated t value 0.01 for diastolic blood pressure 
and the significant p value is less than 0.997. There is no significant between the systolic 
and diastolic blood pressure.  
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SECTION  C 
OBJECTIVE III:  Data on Association between the posttest blood pressure level 
among hypertensive clients in control and experimental group. 
Table - 6: Frequency percentage distribution of chi square experimental 
group    
          (N=30) 
S. No 
Demographic  
variables 
Normal Mild Moderate 
χ2 
(df) 
p-
value 
(N/NS) 
F % F % f % 
1  Age (in years)  
60-65 years 
65-70 years 
70-75 years 
 
2 
0 
2 
 
6.7 
0 
6.7 
 
2 
8 
3 
 
6.7 
26.7 
10 
 
4 
4 
5 
 
13.3 
13.3 
16.7 
 
5.75 
(df=4) 
 
0.219 
NS 
2  Gender  
Male  
Female  
 
2 
2 
 
6.7 
6.7 
 
5 
8 
 
16.7 
26.7 
 
7 
6 
 
23.3 
20 
 
0.64 
(df=2) 
 
0.727 
NS 
3  Religion 
Hindu  
Christian  
Muslim   
 
3 
0 
0 
 
10 
0 
0 
 
5 
7 
1 
 
16.7 
23.3 
3.3 
 
8 
3 
2 
 
26.7 
10 
6.7 
 
5.19 
(df=4) 
 
0.267 
NS 
5  Marital status  
Single  
Married   
Widow  
 
0 
4 
0 
 
0 
13.3 
0 
 
6 
6 
1 
 
20 
20 
3.3 
 
4 
6 
3 
 
13.3 
20 
10 
 
5.65 
(df=4) 
 
0.227 
NS 
5  Educational  status  
Primary  
Secondary  
Graduate  
 
1 
2 
1 
 
3.3 
6.7 
3.3 
 
2 
3 
8 
 
6.7 
10 
26.7 
 
0 
6 
7 
 
0 
20 
23.3 
 
4.51 
(df=4) 
 
0.321 
NS 
6  Occupation    
Sedentary worker 
Moderate worker  
Heavy worker 
 
1 
3 
0 
 
3.3 
10 
0 
 
3 
10 
0 
 
10 
33.3 
0 
 
4 
9 
0 
 
13.3 
30 
0 
 
0.203 
(df=2) 
 
0.903 
NS 
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7  Number of children   
One  
Two  
Three and above  
None      
 
0 
1 
2 
1 
 
0 
3.3 
6.7 
3.3 
 
0 
4 
6 
3 
 
0 
13.3 
20 
10 
 
1 
5 
7 
0 
 
3.3 
16.7 
23.3 
0 
 
4.66 
(df=6) 
 
0.588 
NS 
8  Duration of stay 
Less than 1 year 
1-2 years 
More than 3 years  
 
0 
0 
4 
 
0 
0 
13.3 
 
1 
4 
8 
 
3.3 
13.3 
26.7 
 
3 
5 
5 
 
10 
16.7 
16.7 
 
5.42 
(df=4) 
 
0.247 
NS 
9  History of previous  
medication  
<1 year 
1-2 years 
More than 3 years  
 
0 
1 
3 
 
0 
3.3 
10 
 
5 
5 
3 
 
16.7 
16.7 
10 
 
3 
4 
6 
 
10 
13.3 
20 
 
4.29 
(df=4) 
 
0.367 
NS 
10  Duration of illness    
<3 yeas 
3-6 years 
>6 years  
 
1 
0 
3 
 
3.3 
0 
10 
 
2 
5 
6 
 
6.7 
16.7 
20 
 
4 
3 
6 
 
13.3 
10 
20 
 
3.05 
(df=4) 
 
0.550 
NS 
11  Type of treatment    
Yes 
No   
 
2 
2 
 
6.7 
6.7 
 
8 
5 
 
26.7 
16.7 
 
7 
6 
 
23.3 
20 
 
1.46 
(df=4) 
 
0.833 
NS 
12  Mode of treatment     
Regular  
Irregular  
Not taken  
 
1 
3 
0 
 
3.3 
10 
0 
 
1 
6 
6 
 
3.3 
20 
20 
 
6 
3 
4 
 
20 
10 
13.3 
 
7.89 
(df=4) 
 
0.096 
NS 
13  Bad habits 
Smoking  
Alcohol  
Tobacco chewing  
None  
 
1 
0 
0 
3 
 
3.3 
0 
0 
10 
 
2 
9 
2 
0 
 
6.7 
30 
6.7 
0 
 
4 
0 
2 
7 
 
13.3 
0 
6.7 
23.3 
 
15.46 
(df=4) 
 
0.017 
S 
NS-Not significant, S-significant. 
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The above table  revealed that regarding age majority 2(6.7%) belonged to age 
group of 70-75 and least nil belong to 65-70 years had normal blood pressure and 
majority   8(26.7% ) belong to 65-70 years and least 2(6.7%) belong to age group of 
60-65 years had mild blood pressure, majority 5(16.7%) were 70-75 years and least 
4(13.3%) were 60-65 years and 65-70 years had moderate Blood pressure. The 2  5.75 
was not significant at 0.05 levels. 
Based on gender, majority of subjects 2(6.7%) were female and 2(6.7%) were 
male had normal blood pressure and majority 8(26.7%) were female and least 5(16.7%) 
were male had mild blood pressure and 7(23.3%) were belong to male and least 6(20%) 
female had moderate blood pressure. The 2value 0.64 was not significant at 0.05 
Based on religion, majority of subjects 3(10%) were belong to Hindu and nil 
were belonged to Christian and Muslim had normal blood pressure, majority 7(23.3%) 
were Christian and least 1(3.3%) were Muslim had the mild blood pressure and majority 
8(26.7%) were Hindu and least 2(6.7%) of them were Muslim had moderate blood 
pressure. The  2  value 5.19 was not significant at 0.05. 
According to marital status, the subjects of majority 4(13.3%) were single and 
least nil was single and widow had the normal blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were 
single and married and least 1(3.3%) was widow had the mild blood pressure and 
majority 6(20%) were married and least 3(10%) were widow had moderate blood 
pressure. The 2 value 5.65 was not significant at 0.05 
Regarding the education, majority 2(6.7%) were from secondary and least 1(3.3) 
were primary and graduate had normal blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were 
graduate and least 2(6.7%) were primary had mild blood pressure and 7(23.3%) were 
graduate and least no primary educate had moderate blood pressure. The 2  value 4.51 
was not significant at 0.05. 
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Among the study participants, regarding occupation, majority 3(10%) were 
moderate worker and no heavy worker normal blood pressure, majority 10(33.3%) were 
moderate worker and no heavy worker had mild blood pressure and majority 9(30%) 
were moderate worker and no heavy worker had moderate blood pressure. The 2  value 
0.203 was not significant at 0.05. 
Regarding to the Number of children, majority 2(6.7%) were three and above 
and least nil children for one were normal blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were Three 
and above and least nil children for one had mild blood pressure and 7(23.3%) were 
Three and above and nil were belong to none  had Moderate blood pressure. The 2  
value 4.66 was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants, regarding duration of stay majority 4(13.3%) 
were More than 3 years stay in the old age home and least were belong to Less than 1 
year had normal blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were More than 3 years and least 
1(3.3%) were belong to less than 1 year had mild blood pressure and 5(16.7%) were 
belong to more than 3 years and 1-2 years  and 3(10%) were belong to <1 year had 
moderate blood pressure. The 2  value 5.42 was not significant at 0.05. 
according to the history of previous of medication majority 3(10%) were more 
than 3 years take medication and least nil were in less than 1 year had normal blood 
pressure, majority 5(16.7%) were less than 1 year and 1-2 years and least 3(10%) were 
more than 3 years had mild blood pressure and majority 6(20%) were more than 3 years 
and least 3(10%) were belong to <1 year had moderate blood pressure. the 2  value 
4.29 was not significant at 0.05. 
Regarding to the Duration of illness majority 3(10%) were >6  years and least 
nil were belong to 3-6 years had normal Blood pressure ,majority 5(16.7%)were 
between 3-6 years and least 2(6.7%) were belong less than  3 years had mild Blood 
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pressure, majority 6(20%) were belong to greater than 6 years and lest 3(10%) were 
belong 3-6 years had moderate Blood pressure. The 2 value was 3.05 was not 
significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants the Type of treatment majority 2(6.7%) were 
treatment taken and were not taken in normal Blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were 
treatment taken and least 5(16.7%) were belong to not taken in mild Blood pressure, 
majority 7(23.3%) were treatment taken and least 6(20%) were not taken in moderate 
Blood pressure. The 2 value was 1.46 was not significant at 0.05. 
 Among the study participants the Mode of treatment was majority 3(10%) were 
belong to regular treatment and least nil were not taken had normal blood pressure, 
majority 6(20%) were belong to irregular and not taken treatment and least 1(3.3%) 
were belong to regular treatment had mild Blood pressure and majority 6(20%) were 
belong to regular treatment and least 3(10%) were Not taken had moderate Blood 
pressure. The 2 value was 7.89 was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants Bad habits the majority 3(10%) none and least nil 
(0%) were belong to alcohol and Tobacco chewing had normal blood pressure, majority 
9(30%) were alcohol and least nil (0%) were none had mild blood pressure and majority 
7(23.3%) were no bad habits and least nil (0%) were belong to alcohol had moderate 
Blood pressure. The 2 value was 15.46 was significant at 0.017. 
In experimental group the above table shows that the Bad habits was statistically 
significant association between the levels of blood pressure among the hypertensive 
clients in demographic variables. 
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SECTION D 
 
Data on Association between the posttest blood pressure level among 
hypertensive clients in Control  group. 
 
Table -7:  frequency percentage distribution of chi square control group 
(N=30) 
S.No Demographic variables 
Mild Moderate Severe  
χ2 
(df) 
 
p-value 
(N/NS) 
f % f % f % 
1  Age (in years)  
60-65 years 
65-70 years 
70-75 years 
 
4 
2 
1 
 
13.3 
6.7 
3.3 
 
7 
6 
2 
 
23.3 
20 
6.7 
 
3 
4 
1 
 
10 
13.3 
3.3 
 
0.75 
(df=4) 
 
0.946 
NS 
2  Gender  
Male  
Female  
 
3 
4 
 
10 
13.3 
 
6 
9 
 
20 
30 
 
4 
4 
 
13.3 
13.3 
 
0.213 
(df=2) 
 
0.899 
NS 
3  Religion  
Hindu  
Christian  
Muslim   
 
4 
2 
1 
 
13.3 
6.7 
3.3 
 
8 
7 
0 
 
26.7 
23.3 
0 
 
4 
3 
1 
 
13.3 
10 
3.3 
 
2.46 
(df=4) 
 
0.652 
NS 
4  Marital status  
       Single  
Married   
Widow  
 
2 
5 
0 
 
6.7 
16.7 
0 
 
5 
7 
3 
 
16.7 
23.3 
10 
 
5 
2 
1 
 
16.7 
6.7 
3.3 
 
4.57 
(df=4) 
 
0.334 
NS 
5  Educational  status  
Primary  
Secondary  
Graduate  
 
1 
3 
3 
 
3.3 
10 
10 
 
3 
6 
6 
 
10 
20 
20 
 
0 
4 
4 
 
0 
13.3 
13.3 
 
1.81 
(df=4) 
 
0.770 
NS 
6  Occupation    
Sedentary worker 
Moderate worker  
Heavy worker 
 
2 
5 
0 
 
6.7 
16.7 
0 
 
2 
13 
0 
 
6.7 
43.3 
0 
 
4 
4 
0 
 
13.3 
13.3 
0 
 
3.61 
(df=2) 
 
0.165 
NS 
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7  Number of children  
One  
Two  
Three and above  
None      
 
0 
3 
4 
0 
 
0 
10 
13.3 
0 
 
2 
6 
6 
1 
 
6.7 
20 
20 
3.3 
 
0 
3 
3 
0 
 
0 
10 
10 
0 
 
5.10 
(df=6) 
 
0.531 
NS 
8  Duration of stay 
Less than 1 year 
1-2 years 
More than 3 years  
 
0 
1 
6 
 
0 
3.3 
20 
 
3 
6 
6 
 
10 
20 
20 
 
2 
2 
7 
 
6.7 
6.7 
13.3 
 
4.63 
(df=4) 
 
0.327 
NS 
9  History of previous   
medication   
<1 year 
1-2 years 
More than 3 years  
 
1 
2 
4 
 
3.3 
6.7 
13.3 
 
4 
7 
4 
 
13.3 
23.3 
13.3 
 
0 
3 
5 
 
0 
10 
16.7 
 
4.61 
(df=4) 
 
0.329 
NS 
10  Duration of illness    
<3 yeas 
3-6 years 
>6 years  
 
2 
4 
1 
 
6.7 
13.3 
3.3 
 
3 
4 
8 
 
10 
13.3 
26.7 
 
4 
3 
1 
 
13.3 
10 
3.3 
 
6.39 
(df=4) 
 
0.172 
NS 
11  Type of treatment    
Yes 
No   
 
4 
3 
 
13.3 
10 
 
11 
9 
 
36.7 
30 
 
3 
5 
 
10 
16.7 
 
4.89 
(df=2) 
 
0.299 
NS 
12  Mode of treatment     
Regular  
Irregular  
Not taken  
 
1 
4 
2 
 
3.3 
13.3 
6.7 
 
5 
5 
5 
 
16.7 
16.7 
16.7 
 
2 
3 
3 
 
6.7 
10 
10 
 
1.44 
(df=4) 
 
0.837 
NS 
13  Bad habits 
Smoking  
Alcohol  
Tobacco chewing  
None  
 
1 
0 
1 
5 
 
3.3 
0 
3.3 
16.7 
 
3 
0 
2 
10 
 
10 
0 
6.7 
33.3 
 
3 
0 
1 
4 
 
10 
0 
3.3 
13.3 
 
1.33 
(df=4) 
 
0.855 
NS 
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Table 6:- revealed that regarding age majority 4(13.3%) belonged to age group 
of 60-65 years had mild blood pressure and least 1(3.3%) belonged to age group of 70-
75 years, majority 7(23.3%) were 60-65 years and least 2(6.7%) were 70-75 years  had 
moderate blood pressure, and majority 4(13.3%0 were belongs to 65- 70 years and least 
1(3.3%) had severe blood pressure in the control group of post test. The 2 0.75 was 
not significant at 0.05 levels. 
Based on gender, majority of subjects 4(13.3%) were female and least 3(10%) 
were male had mild blood pressure and majority 9(30%) were female and least  6(20%) 
were male had moderate and 4(13.3%) both male and female had severe blood pressure. 
The 2 value 0.213 was not significant at 0.05 
Based on religion, majority of subjects 4(13.3%) were belongs to Hindu and 
1(3.3) were belonged to Muslim had mild blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were 
Hindu and no Muslim had the moderate blood pressure and majority 4(13.3%) were 
Hindu and least 1(3.3%) of them were Muslim had severe blood pressure. The  2 value 
2.46 was not significant at 0.05. 
According to marital status, the subjects of majority 5(16.7%) were single and 
least nil widow had the mild blood pressure, majority 7(23.3%) were married and least 
3(10%) was widow had the moderate blood pressure and majority 5(16.7%) were single 
and least 1(3.3%) were widow had severe blood pressure. The 2 value 4.57 was not 
significant at 0.05 
Regarding the education, majority 3(10%) were from secondary and graduate 
and least 1(3.3) were primary had mild blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were secondary 
and graduate and least 3(10%) were primary had Moderate blood pressure and 4(13.3%) 
were secondary and graduate and no primary had severe blood pressure. The 2 value 
1.81 was not significant at 0.05. 
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Among the study participants, regarding occupation, majority 5(16.7%) were 
moderate worker and no heavy worker mild blood pressure, majority 13(43.3%) were 
moderate worker and no heavy worker had Moderate blood pressure and 4(13.3%) were 
sedentary worker and moderate worker and no heavy worker had severe blood pressure. 
The 2 value 3.61 was not significant at 0.05. 
Regarding to the Number of children, majority 4(13.3%) were three and above 
children and least no children for none were mild blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were 
two and three and above and least 1(3.3) none had Moderate blood pressure and 3(10%) 
were two and three and above and 0% one and none had severe blood pressure. The 2 
value 5.10 was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants, regarding duration of stay majority 6(20%) 
were More than 3 years stay in the old age home and least were 1(0%) in less than 1 
year had mild blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were 1-2 years and More than 3 years 
and least 3(10%) less than 1year had Moderate blood pressure and majority 4(13.3%) 
were more  than three year had severe blood pressure. The 2 value 4.63 was not 
significant at 0.05. 
According to the History of previous medication majority 4(13.3%) were 
More than 3 years take medication and least 1(3.3%) were in Less than 1 year had mild 
BLOOD PRESSURE, majority 7(23.3%) were 1-2 years and least 4(13.3) less than one 
year and more than 3 years had Moderate blood pressure and majority 5(16.7%) were 
more than 3 years and least nil  had less than 1 year  severe blood pressure. The 2 value 
4.61 was not significant at 0.05. 
Regarding to the Duration of illness majority 4(13.3%) were  3-6 years, least          
1( 3.3%)   were more than 6 years had mild blood pressure and majority 8(26.7%) were 
greater than 6 years had moderate Blood pressure and majority 4(13.3%) were belong 
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to less than 3 years and least 1(3.3%) were belong to greater than 6 years had severe 
Blood pressure. 
Among the study participants the Type of treatment  majority 4(13.3%) had 
mild Blood pressure and 9(30%) were moderate blood pressure were taken treatment 
and 5(16.7%) had severe blood pressure were not taken treatment. 
Among the study participants the Mode of treatment majority 4 (13.3%) 
belongs to ir regular, and least1( 3.3%) belong to regular  had mild blood pressure and 
5(16.7%) belong to regular  Irregular and  not taken had moderate blood pressure, 
majority 3(10%) belong to regular and not taken treatment and least 2(6.7%) belong to 
regular had severe Blood pressure. 
Among the study participants the Bad habits majority 5(16.7%) belong to no 
bad habit and least nil Alcohol had mild blood pressure, majority 10(33.3%) belong to 
no bad habit and least nil alcohol had moderate blood pressure and majority 4(13.3%) 
belong to no bad habit and nil alcohol had severe blood pressure. 
In control group the above table shows that there was statistically no significant 
association between the levels of blood pressure among the hypertensive demographic 
variables. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter V 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
 
The aim of the present study was to assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril 
breathing exercise on hypertensive clients staying in the selected old age home at 
Dindigul District.  The research design was quasi experimental design; sample size was 
60, (30 in experimental and 30 in control group).  Samples were selected by purposive 
sampling technique. 
The pretest and posttest blood pressure was assessed by sphygmomanometer, 
the response was analyzed by descriptive statistic (mean, frequency, percentage, 
standard deviation and correlation) and inferential statistics paired  ‘t’ test, unpaired ‘t’ 
test and 2. The demographic variables were age, gender, religion, marital status, 
educational status, occupation, number of children, duration of stay, history of previous 
illness, type of treatment, mode of treatment and bad habits.  The  major findings of the 
study based on the objectives were: 
The first objective was to assess the pre test and post test level of Blood 
pressure among the hypertensive clients in experimental, control group. The 
findings of the study revealed in control group 6(20%) clients had mild hypertension, 
16(53.3%) had moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension in the pretest.  
In the post test control group 7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had moderate 
hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension. This showed that the level of blood 
pressure has not reduced in the control group. 
         In the experimental group 7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had 
moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension in the pretest.  In the post 
test experimental group 4(13.3%) had normal blood pressure, 13(43.3%) had mild and 
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moderate hypertension, no one had severe hypertension. This showed that the level of 
blood pressure has reduced in the post test.  
The above findings are consistent with the findings of Pinto Adrian (2013) 
Chennai conducted a quasi experimental study on the effect of alternate nostril 
breathing on blood pressure in hypertensive women. A quasi experimental approach 
with nonprobability convenient sampling technique was used. Sample size was 60, out 
of which 30 was allotted to experimental and 30 to control group. The experimental 
group was taught breathing exercises and blood pressure was checked at various 
intervals and was compared with the control group. Result of this study revealed that 
there was a significant reduction in the blood pressure in the Experimental Group 
compared to control group. 
  The second objective was to assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril 
breathing among hypertensive clients of the experimental group. In experimental 
group the blood pressure among old age 7(23.3%) had mild hypertension, 15(50%) had 
moderate hypertension, 8(26.7%) had severe hypertension in the pretest. The post 
experimental group revealed the Blood pressure among old age, in which showed 
4(13.3%) had normal hypertension, 13(43.3%) had mild hypertension and moderate 
hypertension and nil severe hypertension in the posttest. Table 4 Revealed that the mean 
post score in the experimental group systolic pressure was 148.6 and SD was 12.1 and 
the diastolic blood pressure in the experimental group mean score was 96 and the SD 
score was 7.39. The calculated ‘t’ value was 6.24 which was significant at p<0.001 
level. Therefore H1 stated in earlier, “The mean post test level of blood pressure 
(above 150 mmHg) will be significantly lower than the mean pre test level of blood 
pressure among hypertensive elderly client in experimental group” was accepted. 
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This finding reveals that in experimental group after the alternative nostril 
breathing exercise the level of blood pressure among the hypertensive clients were 
reduced in post test than the pretest but in control group there is no change in blood 
pressure level among the hypertensive clients. 
The above findings are consistent with the findings of Mohamed (2013) egypt 
conducted a quasi experimental study to examine the effect of slow deep breathing 
exercises on blood pressure and heart rate among newly diagnosed patients with 
essential hypertension in medical and surgical departments at a general government 
hospital at Cairo, Egypt. Convenient samples of 120 adult patient aged 51-60 yrs and 
married were chosen for this study. blood pressure and heart rate measurements were 
taken before and after slow deep breathing exercise. The result was high statistical 
significant difference was found in systolic and diastolic blood pressure as well as in 
heart rate between before and after intervention. The study concluded that practicing 
slow deep breathing exercise decreased the systolic and diastolic blood pressure. 
Therefore alternate nostril breathing is effective in reducing the level of blood pressure 
among hypertensive clients. 
The third objective is to find the association between the levels of blood 
pressure among the experimental group with selected demographic variables.   
Table 8 revealed that regarding the Bad habits the majority 3(10%) Smoking 
and least nil were belong to alcohol and Tobacco chewing had normal Blood pressure, 
majority 9(30%) were no bad habits and least nil were alcohol had mild Blood pressure 
and majority 7(23.3%) were no bad habits and least 2(6.7%) were belong to tobacco 
chewing had moderate Blood pressure. The x2 value was 1.62 was significant at 0.805. 
Therefore H3 early stated that, There will be a significant association between the 
posttest levels of blood pressure readings with the selected demographic variables 
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of hypertensive clients in experimental and control group was accepted for the 
demographic variables.  
Schmidt and colleagues,(2012) kolar reported similar findings about reduction 
of  blood pressure level of mild, moderate and sever hypertension among the elderly 
clients in the community based area at kolar District at Karnataka by providing alternate 
nostril breathing exercise. It stated that Lifestyle modifications may prevent 
hypertension in prehypertensive individuals, serve as primary therapy in hypertensive 
participants before the start of drug therapy, and act as an adjunct to drug therapy for 
those already on medication. It is reported that lifestyle modification alone can reduce 
systolic blood pressure from 3 mm Hg to 32 mmHg and Diastolic Blood pressure from 
2 mm Hg to 18 mm Hg. 
   In conclusion it is thought that the current intervention Alternate nostril 
breathing will assist in decreasing the blood pressure and symptoms among the 
hypertensive patients. Furthermore, it is also thought that it can add to the literature and 
increase understanding of individual’ on prevention of hypertension and its 
complication. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
This chapter deals with the summary, recommendation and conclusion of the 
study. It includes implementation for nursing practice, nursing education, nursing 
administration and research. The essence of any research project is based on study 
findings, limitations, interpretations of the research results and recommendation that 
incorporate the study implication.  It also gives meaning to the results obtained from 
the study.  
SUMMARY 
The research design used for this study is quasi experimental design to assess 
the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing on blood pressure among hypertensive 
clients in the selected old age homes at Dindigul District.   
The research design was adopted for this study is a true – experimental 
design(pre test, post-test control group design).  The experimental group adopted pre 
test, intervention and post test.  And control group adopted pre test, no intervention and 
post test.  The conceptual frame work based on Roy’s adaptation model. It consists of 
three factors that is input , throughput, and output. The basis assumption of the theory 
is the nurse has to identify the client needs, ministering the needed help and finally 
validating that the need for help was met. 
The sample size consists of 30elderly clients who are residing in Maria 
Anthonia Home for the aged at vellodu assigned for the control group and 30 elderly 
clients for the experimental group in St.Josephs home for the aged at kodairoad in 
Dindigul District. Pre test data was collected by the researcher using 
sphygmomanometer for both the groups on 1st day. Experimental group received 
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intervention of alternate nostril breathing exercise for 15 days. No intervention was 
given to control group.  Post test was conducted by the researcher for the both the 
groups by using the same apparatus on the 15th day. 
CONCLUSION 
The current interventions Alternate Nostril Breathing will assist in maintaining normal 
blood pressure among hypertensive patient and help to reduce the complications of 
hypertension. 
THE OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
1. To assess the pre test and post test level of Blood pressure among the 
hypertensive clients in experimental and control group. 
2. To assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among hypertensive 
clients in experimental group and control group. 
3. To find the association between the levels of blood pressure and their selected 
demographic variables of hypertensive clients in experimental and control 
group.  
HYPOTHESIS 
H1: The mean post test level of blood pressure (above 140 mmHg) will be 
significantly lower than the mean pre test level of blood pressure among 
hypertensive clients experimental group. 
H2: The alternate nostril breathing will be more effective in controlling the level of 
blood pressure among hypertensive clients in the experimental group.  
H3: There will be a significant association between the posttest levels of blood 
pressure readings with the selected demographic variables of hypertensive 
clients in control and experimental group. 
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MAJOR FINDING OF THE STUDY 
 The finding reveals that in experimental group after the administration of 
alternate nostril breathing exercise the level of blood pressure among the hypertensive 
clients were reduced in post test than pre test. It can be concluded that there is no much 
difference in pre test and post test in control group. 
OBJECTIVE I: To assess the pre test and post test level of Blood pressure among 
the hypertensive clients in experimental and control group. 
Table 4 revealed to assess the effectiveness between the mean and SD in the 
Systolic blood pressure 148.9, 136.9 and 12.3 ,11.1 control posttest score and 
experimental post test scores. The effectiveness between the mean and SD in the 
diastolic blood pressure ,96,7.42 and 82.13,9.2 was the control post test score and 
experimental post test scores. The calculated mean difference between control and 
experimental post test of Alternate Nostril Breathing on Blood pressure among 
Hypertensive Clients are 12 and 13.87 
OBJECTIVE II : To assess the effectiveness of alternate nostril breathing among 
hypertensive clients of the experimental and control group 
There was the mean post score in the experimental group systolic pressure was 
148.6 and  SD was 12.1 and the diastolic blood pressure in the experimental group mean 
score was 96 and the SD score was 7.39. The calculated ‘t’ value was 6.24 which was 
significant at p<0.001 level. 
The mean post test score in the experimental group was 136.9 and SD was 11.1 
and for systolic blood pressure. The mean post test score in the experimental group was 
82.13 and SD 9.2 was and for diastolic blood pressure. The calculated ‘t’ value was 
7.42 which was significant at p<0.001 level. 
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OBJECTIVE III : To find the association between the levels of blood pressure 
among the experimental group with selected demographic variables. 
Regarding age majority 2(6.7%) belonged to age group of 70-75 and least nil 
belong to 65-70 years had normal blood pressure and majority 8(26.7% ) belong to 65-
70 years and least 2(6.7%) belong to age group of 60-65 years had mild blood pressure, 
majority 5(16.7%) were 70-75 years and least 4(13.3%) were 60-65 years and 65-70 
years had moderate blood pressure. The 2  5.75 was not significant at 0.05 levels. 
Based on gender, majority of subjects 2(6.7%) were female and 2(6.7%) were 
male had normal blood pressure and majority 8(26.7%) were female and least 5(16.7%) 
were male had mild blood pressure and 7(23.3%) were belong to male and least 6(20%) 
female had moderate blood pressure. The 2value 0.64 was not significant at 0.05 
Based on religion, majority of subjects 3(10%) were belong to hindu and nil 
were belonged to christian and muslim had normal blood pressure, majority 7(23.3%) 
were christian and least 1(3.3%) were muslim had the mild blood pressure and majority 
8(26.7%) were hindu and least 2(6.7%) of them were muslim had moderate blood 
pressure. The  2  value 5.19 was not significant at 0.05. 
According to marital status, the subjects of majority 4(13.3%) were single and 
least  nil was single and widow had the normal blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were 
single and married and least  1(3.3%) was widow had the mild blood pressure and 
majority 6(20%) were married and least 3(10%) were widow had moderate blood 
pressure. The 2 value 5.65 was not significant at 0.05 
Regarding the education, majority 2(6.7%) were from secondary and least 
1(3.3) were primary and graduate had normal blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were 
graduate and least 2(6.7%) were primary had mild blood pressure and 7(23.3%) were 
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graduate and least no primary educate had moderate blood pressure. The 2 value 4.51 
was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants, regarding occupation , majority 3(10%) were 
moderate  worker and no heavy worker normal blood pressure, majority 10(33.3%) 
were moderate worker and no heavy worker had  mild blood pressure and majority 
9(30%) were moderate worker and no heavy worker had moderate blood pressure. The 
2  value 0.203 was not significant at 0.05. 
Regarding to the number of children, majority 2(6.7%) were three and above 
and least nil children for one were normal blood pressure, majority 6(20%) were three 
and above and least nil children for one had mild blood pressure and 7(23.3%) were 
three and above and nil were belong to none  had moderate blood pressure. The 2  
value 4.66 was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants, regarding duration of stay majority 4(13.3%) 
were more than 3 years stay in the old age home and least were belong to less than 1 
year had normal blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were more than 3 years and least 
1(3.3%) were belong to less than 1 year had mild blood pressure and 5(16.7%) were 
belong to more than 3 years and 1-2 years  and 3(10%) were belong to <1 year had 
moderate blood pressure. The 2 value 5.42 was not significant at 0.05. 
According to the history of previous medication majority 3(10%) were more 
than 3 years take medication and least nil were in less than 1 year had normal blood 
pressure, majority 5(16.7%) were less than 1 year and 1-2 years and least 3(10%) were 
more than 3 years had mild blood pressure and majority 6(20%) were more than 3 years 
and least 3(10%) were belong to <1 year had moderate blood pressure. The 2 value 
4.29 was not significant at 0.05. 
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Regarding to the duration of illness majority 3(10%) were >6  years and least 
nil were belong to 3-6 years had normal blood pressure ,majority 5(16.7%)were 
between 3-6 years and least 2(6.7%) were belong less than  3 years had mild blood 
pressure, majority 6(20%) were belong to greater than 6 years and lest 3(10%) were 
belong 3-6 years had moderate blood pressure. The 2 value was 3.05 was not 
significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants the type of treatment majority 2(6.7%) were 
treatment taken and were not taken in normal blood pressure, majority 8(26.7%) were 
treatment taken and least 5(16.7%) were belong to not taken in mild blood pressure, 
majority 7(23.3%) were treatment taken and least 6(20%) were not taken in moderate 
blood pressure. The 2 value was 1.46 was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants the mode of treatment was majority 3(10%) were 
belong to regular treatment and least nil were not taken had normal blood pressure, 
majority 6(20%) were belong to irregular and not taken treatment and least 1(3.3%) 
were belong to regular treatment had mild blood pressure and majority 6(20%) were 
belong to regular treatment and least 3(10%) were not taken had moderate blood 
pressure. The 2value was 7.89 was not significant at 0.05. 
Among the study participants bad habits the majority 3(10%) smoking and least 
nil were belong to alcohol and tobacco chewing had normal blood pressure, majority 
9(30%) were no bad habits and least nil were alcohol had mild blood pressure and 
majority 7(23.3%) were no bad habits and least 2(6.7%) were belong to tobacco 
chewing had moderate blood pressure. The 2 value was 1.62 was not significant               
at 0.05. 
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IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The findings of the study had several implications on nursing practice, nursing 
education, nursing administration and nursing research. 
NURSING PRACTICE 
 The nurse can develop the skill in providing necessary education to the 
hypertensive clients who obtain themselves from the continuous treatment. 
 The nurse has to develop knowledge regarding Hypertension and the incidence 
of Hypertension and their treatment without side effects and cost effective 
manners. 
 The result of the study will help the nurse to enlighten their knowledge in 
alternative  nostril breathing exercise concerned with the reduction of 
Hypertension. 
 The nursing supervisors can provide in-service educations and continuous 
nursing education to nursing personnel to update their knowledge about various 
therapies and its valuable benefits to the Hypertensive clients and for the 
personal practice as a means of good healthy practices. 
NURSING EDUCATION 
 The nurse educator can create awareness to the student nurse about the 
alternative management and the treatment options which are available as 
unnoticed and with cost effective, easily available and accessible manner for 
Hypertension. 
 The nurse educator while planning instruction for nursing students should 
educate the student nurses and also provide opportunities for them to gain the 
skill by teaching alternate nostril breathing exercise.   
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 The curriculum should emphasize the importance of alternate nostril breathing 
exercise for hypertension as part of syllabus requirement for the nursing 
students who are backbone of the health team. 
NURSING ADMINISTRATION 
 Nurses as administrators can influence the quality of nursing care in the 
community, they can also co-ordinate and discuss about the effectiveness of 
alternate nostril breathing exercise. 
 Nurse administrators can encourage the staffs to conduct various programmes 
to the various nursing and health personnel related to the home management of 
hypertension which can be easily managed by the people in the community. 
NURSING RESEARCH 
Currently nursing practice is based on evidence based practice. So it is important 
to do research to equip the  nurses to be an independent practitioner in various health 
care settings. 
 Nurses and nursing students should undertake more research activities in easily 
available and acceptable methods in improving health and blood pressure rather 
than insisting on the regular medications. 
 Nurses can assist researchers of other disciplines in the maintenance and 
improvement of new modalities in the treatment of hypertension. 
 Develop network for new directions in research and collaboration with other 
Health care professionals for the effective treatment of Hypertension. 
 This study can be effectively utilized by the emerging researchers for their 
reference purposes 
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LIMITATIONS 
The small sample size in regard to gender in both the experimental and control 
group was a limitation to the study. 
 The study was limited only to  geriatric clients  
 The sample size was limited to 60 
 The intervention was limited for 15 days 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the findings of the present study, recommendations offered for future 
research are, 
 A similar study can be conducted for a longer duration. 
 The study may be replicated using large sample. 
 A study can be conducted using other alternative methods or techniques for 
reducing severity of hypertension. 
 A comparative study can be conducted to assess the severity 
 A similar study can be conducted in community settings. 
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PERMISSION LETTER FOR CONTENT VALIDITY 
From 
S. Mercy Amali Chinnarani 
M.Sc Nursing IInd  Year, 
Sakthi College of Nursing, 
Oddanchatram, Dindigul. 
 
 
To 
 
 
Respected sir / madam, 
 
Sub: - Requisition from expert opinion and content validity reg. 
 
I am II Year MSc Nursing student Sakthi College of Nursing Oddanchattram, 
Dindigul under Tamilnadu Dr.MGR Medical University. 
 As a partial fulfillment of M.Sc Nursing Degree program, I am conducting a 
research study on “A Study To Assess The Effectiveness Of Alternate Nostril 
Breathing On Blood pressure Among Hypertensive Clients In Selected Old Age 
Homes At Dindigul District” 
 I am sending the research tool for content validity and request you to give your expert and 
valuable review and opinion. I will be very thankful if you return at the earliest. Here with 
I have enclosed the necessary documents.  
  
Thanking you 
  
 Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Enclosure: S. Mercy Amali 
1. Statement of the problem and objectives of the study  
2. Tool for data collection 
3. Brief note on the research methodology and intervention tool 
4. Certificate of content validity 
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ANNEXURE – V 
CONSENT FORM 
 
Dear Participants, 
 I am S.Mercy Amali Chinnarani, M.Sc(N) II year student of Sakthi College 
of Nursing, Oddanchatram. As a part of my study, a research on “Effectiveness 
of alternate nostril breathing on hypertension among elderly hypertensive clients 
in Dindigul District” is to be conducted. The study will be helpful to reduce the 
blood pressure and prevent complications to the hypertensive clients. 
 I hereby seek your consent and co-operation to participate in the study. I 
request you to be frank and honest in your responses. The information collected 
will be kept confidential and anonymity will be maintained. 
 
       Thanking you, 
 
                                                                    
  Signature of the researcher. 
 
 
Hereby I……………………………give consent to participate and undergo the 
study. 
   
Date: 
Time: 
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gpd;dpizg;G-– V 
 
cly; ey Ma;tpy; gq;Fnfhs;s xg;Gjy; gbtk; 
 
md;ghh;e;j gq;fspg;ghsh;fNs.. 
   rNfhjhp S. nkh;rp mkyp rpd;duhzp Mfpa ehd; rf;jp nrtpypah; 
fy;Y}hpapy; KJfiy gl;lk; ngWtjw;fhd gapw;rpapd; xU gFjpahf
 jpz;Lf;fy; khtl;lj;jpy; Njh;e;njLf;fg;gl;l KjpNahh; ,y;yq;fspy; 
cs;s ,uj;jf; nfhjpg;ghy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l KjpNahh;fSf;F ,uj;j nfhjpg;ig  
fl;Lg;gLj;j cjTk; khw;W %r;R Rthrg; gapw;rp gw;wpa Ma;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sTs;Nsd;.  
      Mifahy; ,e;j Ma;tpy; ePq;fs; gq;Fngw cq;fSila 
xg;Gjy; kw;Wk; xj;Jiog;igAk; Ntz;LfpNwd; . NkYk; cq;fSila 
gjpy;fs; ntspg;gilahfTk; > cz;ikahfTk;  ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
cq;fSila Fwpg;Gfs;  midj;Jk; ,ufrpakhf itf;fg;gLk;. 
cq;fSila ngah; NtW vq;Fk; ntspaplg;glkhl;lhJ vd;gijAk; 
njhptpj;Jf; nfhs;fpNwd;. 
 
Muha;r;rpahshpd; ifnahg;gk;. 
 
 
ehd;  ………………………………… ,e;j Muha;rpapy; gq;Fngw 
vd; KO xg;Gjiy mspf;fpNwd;. 
 
 
gq;FngWNthhpd; ifnahg;gk;. 
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Chairman 
      1.Dr.K  Vembanan, M.B.B.S.,M.S 
         President , 
         Sakthi Educational Institution 
 
Members 
 
1. Prof.Janahi Devi.V M.Sc (N) 
Principal 
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2. Dr.Amburose Raj. M.B.B.S., DCH 
Baby dot care hospital, 
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3. Mr.Palanisamy, B.A.B.L.,  
Advocate 
 
4. Mr.Diaz Prabhakaran, M.A.,  
Sociology 
 
5. Ms.Mariyammal, Ph.D.,  
Psychology  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This if to certify that S.Mercy Amali 
Chinnarani M.Sc IInd year nursing 
student, Medical and Surgical Nursing  
Submitted a protocol on study  
 
To assess the effectiveness of Alternate 
Nostril Breathing on Blood Pressure 
Among hypertensive Clients in selected 
old age homes at Dindigul District. 
 
The above protocol was received by 
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approved and mentioned that the study is 
feasible to carry out under the guidance of 
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ANNEXURE – X 
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE 
 
Introduction to Participants: 
Dear Participants, 
This section consists of the personal information and you are requested to answer the 
question correctly. The information collected from you will be kept confidential.  
          
         Sample No:  
 
Read the following items carefully and complete them by ticking the right option 
1. Age (in years)                           :  a) 60   -   65  years 
                :  b) 65   -   70 years 
                :  c) 70    -   75 years 
 
2. Gender              :  a) Male 
        b) Female 
 
3. Religion    : a) Hindu  
b) Christian  
c) Muslim 
 
4. Marital Status            :   a) Single 
       b) Married 
       c) Widow 
 
5. Educational Status                   :  a) Primary     
       b) Secondary    
       c)  Graduate 
 
6. Occupation    :  a) Sedentary Worker 
b) Moderate Worker 
c) Heavy Worker 
xix 
 
7. Number of children    : a) One  
b) Two 
c) Three and above 
d) None 
 
8. Duration of stay in the old age home  : a) Less than one year 
b) 1 - 2 years 
c) More than 3 years 
 
9. History of previous medication : a) Less than one year 
b) 1 - 2 years 
c) More than 3 years 
 
10.  Duration of illness   :   a) Less than 3 years 
    b) 3 – 6 years 
   c)  > 6 years 
 
11. Type of treatment        :    a) Yes 
b) No 
 
12. Mode of Treatment    :     a) Regular 
        b) Irregular 
       c) Not Taken 
  
13. Bad Habits    : a)  Smoking 
       b) Alcohol 
       c) Tobacco chewing 
       d) None 
 
  
xx 
 
முதிய ோரக்ளின் சு விவரம் 
     
 
1 வயது   அ)60 - 65  வருடம்             
 
 
  ஆ)65 - 70 வருடம்                                                        
 
  இ) 70 - 75 வருடம்    
 
2 பாலினம்       அ) ஆண்                                                             
  ஆ) பபண்                                                                                    
3 kjk; m) ,e;J  
  M) fpwp];Jtk;  
  ,) ,];yhk;  
4. வாழ்க்கக நிகை       (அ) திருமணம் ஆனவர ்  
  (ஆ) திருமணம் ஆகாதவர ்  
  (இ) விதகவ  
5 கை்வி தகுதி                                    (அ) பதாடக்கக்கை்வி  
  ஆ) உயரந்ிகை கை்வி  
  (இ)  பட்டயபடிப்பு                                                                          
6 பதாழிை் வகக அ) எளிகமயான வவகை  
  ஆ) கடுகமயான  வவகை  
  இ) மிக கடுகமயான வவகை  
7. குழந்கதகள் (அ) ஒன்று                                   
  (ஆ) இரண்டு  
  (இ)    முன்று அதற்கும் 
வமை் 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
( ஈ)   குழந்கத   இை்கை                                        
xxi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. முதிவயார ்இை்ைத்திை் 
  தங்கிய ஆண்டுகள் 
(அ)   0 - 1 வருடம்  
  (ஆ) 1 – 2 வருடம்    
   (இ) 3  வருடத்திற்கு வமை் 
 
 
9. முந்கதய மருத்துவ ஆய்வு (அ)   0 - 1  வருடம்  
  (ஆ) 1 – 2 வருடம்    
   (இ) 3  வருடத்திற்கு வமை் 
 
 
10. இரத்த அழுத்தம் உள்ள 
ஆண்டுகள் :   
 (அ) 0 – 3 வருடம்  
  (ஆ) 3 – 5 வருடம்  
   (இ)  5 வருடத்திற்கு வமை் 
 
 
11. சிகிசக்ச பபரும் விதம் (அ)  ஆம்  
  (ஆ) இை்கை 
 
 
12.  சிகிசக்ச பபரும் முகற அ) பதாடற்சியாக  
  ஆ) பதாடற்சியின்றி 
 
 
13.  தவறான பழக்க வழக்கம்   (அ) புககபிடித்தை்  
  (ஆ) மதுபழக்கம்  
  (இ) புககயிகை  
  ( ஈ) VJkpy;iy  
xxii 
 
Scoring Key 
 
Pre assessment blood pressure in mm Hg 
140 – 149/ 90 – 99     Mild hypertension  - 1 
150 – 159/100 – 99    Moderate hypertension          -  2 
160 – 180/ 100 – 120  Severe Hypertension             -  3 
 
Post assessment systolic and diastolic blood pressure in mm Hg: 
No Reduction                                                           -  1 
<5 Reduction                                                            -  2 
6-10 Reduction                                                         -  3 
11 – 15 Reduction                                                     -  4 
>15 Reduction                                                           - 5 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Content of Alternate 
Nostril Breathing 
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ANNEXURE – XI 
S. No Specific 
objectives 
Content Researcher’s 
activity 
Learner’s 
activity 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List out the 
steps of 
Alternate 
Nostril 
Breathing  
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 Alternate Nostril Breathing (Nadi Sodhan)  
This simple, yet most powerful technique, is a pranayam that is 
easy to do, yet can take you through all the stages of your yoga 
practice.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Explaining the 
steps  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Listening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
xxiv 
 
 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How to do Alternate Nostril Breathing:  
 
 In this pranayam, the breath is always relaxed, deep and 
full.  
 Use the thumb of the right hand to close the right nostril, 
and the index finger or ring finger of the right hand to close 
the left nostril.  
 Close the right nostril and gently and fully inhale through 
the left nostril.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Demonstration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Practicing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
xxv 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Describing 
the Benefits 
of Alternate 
Nostril 
Breathing 
 
 
 
 
Demonstrate 
the 
procedure of 
Alternate 
 Then close the left nostril and exhale through the right 
nostril.  
 Then inhale through the right nostril.  
 Close the right nostril and exhale through the left nostril.  
 Continue repeating, alternating nostrils after each 
inhalation.  
Benefits of Alternate Nostril Breathing:  
nctioning by balancing the right and left 
hemispheres.  
 
ida and pingala nadis, gently.  
-being and harmony on the physical, 
mental, and emotional levels.  
-related 
symptoms.  
Procedure  
Inhale left, exhale right: Helps to make you calm and integrates 
unwanted negative emotions and stress. Excellent by itself before 
bed.  
Inhale right, exhale left: Gives clarity, and positive mood. 
Helps us to focus on what is important.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discussing  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Listening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
xxvi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nostril 
Breathing 
 
Nadi Cleansing (“U” Breathing): A powerful, classical technique 
which utilizes Nadi Sodhan as well as Breath Ratios.  
Breath Ratios  
When breathing in different breath ratios, we are changing the 
amount of time that we take to inhale, hold, and exhale the breath. 
In general, we breathe in an equal breath ratio—equal inhale, equal 
exhale.  
Consciously using different breath ratios can yield varied effects.  
By emphasizing inhaling, the sympathetic part of the autonomic 
nervous system boosts the heart rate and blood pressure, boosts 
alertness and stimulates us.  
By emphasizing exhaling, the parasympathetic nervous system 
slows the heartbeat and relaxes the circulation, nerves, and 
digestive system. It relaxes us and promotes elimination, both 
physically and emotionally.  
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6 
 
 
You can use mantra to measure the ratios. For example:  
1:4:2 (Inhale I, hold 4, exhale 2). This is used in the Nadi 
Cleansing pranayam. It is powerfully purifying and cleansing. 
Conclusion : 
Through the simple mechanism of closing or opening one of the 
nostrils, the yogi has a wide array of techniques to control his 
moods and energies. The nerves going out from the two brain 
hemispheres cross at the level of the eyebrows. We breathe 
predominantly through one nostril or the other at any given time. 
The dominant nostril alternates rhythmically every 90 to 150 
minutes. The length of the cycle reflects universal rhythms, 
individual temperament, and the personal state of mental and 
physical balance. You may use the technique of inhaling and 
exhaling exclusively through either the left or right nostril in order 
to benefit from the quality associated with that nostril. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Explaining 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Listening 
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